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Rallying to the support of Carol Ann Boyd are local civic leaders, left to right, David Ringle, Robert Geer, Verne Baker, Jerome Boryea, Mrs. Boryea, Roland
Beetham. Mrs, Geer, Leonard Erigle, Mrs. Pollitt, Carl Weisieker, Van Dyke Pollitt, John Page, Richard Whitenaok and Larry Andrews.

(Photo by Jerry P. Donnini)

Your Generosity Can Save A Life i

For many months now, local read-
ers have been anxiously following a
history-making medical case involv-
ing a spunky, courageous 14-year old
Fanwood girl, young Carol Ann Boyd
of 10 Byron Lane in Fanwood, Her
kidney transplant operation, another
miracle of modern medicine, took
place on February 9th at New York
Hospital, In the intricate operation,
a kidney was removed from Carol
Ann's father, Ted Boyd, and trans-
planted in his daughter. The teenager
has given every indication of suc-
cessful response, but the road ahead
is rocky, the future is still uncertain,
to some degree, and her spirited
four-year battle for life has been a
drain in many ways.

Four years ago, Carol Ann's health
seemed poor, and her family was
advised thai, an appendectomy was
indicated. After removal of her ap-
pendix, however, iwr condition did
not improve, and an exploratory op-
eration followed. In this exploratory,
Carol Ann' s problem was immediately
apparent, One of her kidneys had never
developed beyond the size of a pea,
while the other was 3/4 cystic. The
operation marked the start of a t re -
mendous medical effort, Carol Ann
has seen over one hundred doctors
since that date. Urologists, Thera-
pists, internists, anaesthitists, t rans-
plant specialists, infectious diseases
specialists, top men in blood work . . .

all have played a par: in her medical
history.

In August of 1964, her physical
activities were drastically curtailed
and she visited a hospital once a
month, under a "constant ca re" pro-
gram. During 1966, the visits in-
creased to a weekly pattern and,
during November of last year, the
need for a kidney transplant operation
became apparent. She- was confined
to bed from Thanksgiving until Dec-
ember 28th, when she was admitted
to the Cornell Medical Center (New
York Hospital) in New York City. A
dialysis (surgery) became a weekly
procedure until February 9th, when
she became the 26th patient at New
York Hospital to have the seldom
performed kidney transplant opera-
tion.

Results? To date, the operation
has apparently been a success. The
physiological rejection of a foreign
body, which so often takes its toll
in transplant operations, has not oc-
curred so far. However, in late April
Carol Ann's temperature shot up,
she was rushed to a hospital again,
and on April 27 was operated on
for the removal of a tumor from
her kidney wall and another from
her bladder area. Again, her hos-
pital stay will be at least six to
eight weeks, Upon discharge, the
familiar "constant care" visits will
be a way of life, While it is difficult

to predict the results of transplant
operations, since their history is so
recent, it is certain that Carol Ann's
medical care will be a lifetime thing.

One wonders, when one contem-
plates a situation such as this, just
how a 14-year old girl would react,
and how a family would survive the
many months of Intense worry and
financial strain, Carol Ann's story
is one of great reserves of strength
and fight. She's been in and oat of
hospitals 109 times - now for two
months, then for four and a half
months, next for a week - an ever-

continuing round of dull days in bed.
Yet she has maintained her school
standing, expects to complete her
ninth grade studies and go on to Park
junior High in September!

The family story is one of wrone
"timing' financially , , . the "what are
the odds" situation which always
occurs to any family when changing
medical plans or jobs. Ted Boyd is
an employee of F, W. Wool worth Co,
in New York, Shortly before his

Continued On Page 12

1 Won't You Be A Fan
• Of Carol Ann?
II A special post office box, P.O. Box 3, has been arranged at the
III Fanwood Post Office, for the mailing of contributions (checks
HI to be made out to Carol Ann Boyd Benefit Fund, Inc.) That's
111 but one way. Attending their programs, donating to collactions,
II; joining in enthusiastically . , , these are the ways to aid Carol
III Ann Boyd and, in the process, to insure the reputation of Fan-
ill wood and Scotch Plains as wonderful communities in which to
| | live!
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New Location
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Office is now
located in the Park Annex above the Police Chief's Office,
next to the Municipal Building, The hours at the new office
are 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

-Proclamations Run Gamut Of Ages

Beetham Gets GOP
Mayoral Candidate Nod

The Big Twelve

Roland M, Beetham, Jr., 48,
has been named by the Fanwood
Republican Organization as its
candidate for Mayor in the Pri-
mary election scheduled for Sept-
amber 12. lie would succeed
incumbent Mayor E. S, Hulsizer
who announced he would not seek
a fourth term,

Mr, Beetham has served on
the Fanwood governing body for
over three years, He had been
appointed to the Council in early
1964 and was elected to his own
term later that year. He had been
a member of the Planning Board,
He is presently Chairman of the
Building & Zoning committee
and serves on the Public Works

Three Join Scotch Plains Finest,
Police Department Still In Need

The Scotch Plains Township
Committee ratified the appoint-
ments of three probationary pa-
trolmen at the Township meeting
Tuesday night, Committeeman
Santo Salvo announced that all

three, Arthur Bruschetti, 2382
Coles Ave,- Thomas DiQuollo,
376 Cook Ave,; and Richard J.
Grausso. 42B RivervaleCt.-have
passed their Civil Service exams
and will attend the Union County

Ultra fashion-
able new tent
style . , . with
flattering
empire yoke,
inverted pleat
fore and aft.

In various fabrics
and colors.

From $15.

121 Quimby St., Westfiald AD 2.1131
Parking In rear . , . walkway to Quimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings 'fll 9:00 P.M.

^

Police school starting May 20.
Their appointments are effective
as of May 15. Santo Salvo again
made an appeal for young men in
the area to consider 'the Police
Force as a career. There are
still three 'vacancies that have
been budgeted for this year.

Another appointment approved
by the Committee was of Tobias
O, Hellebrand as a Volunteer
Fireman, effective May 1, Com-
mitteeman Santo Salvo comment-
ed that Hellebrand, who works
nights, will be available during
the day and fill that need at the
Southside Fire station.

The promotion of Ralph Di-
Paolo to Principal Engineering
Aid was approved.

Usually the Committee is peti-
tioned for sidewalks, hut just the
reverse occurred Tuesday night,
Fourteen residents of the 1700
and 1800 blocks of Martine and
the 1800 block of Raritan sub-
mitted a petition to the Commit-
tee which stated that proposed
sidewalks in that area would be
of no value.

In other communications re-
ceived by the Committee, Mrs.
Anne Overton deplored the con-
dition of Forepaugh Ave, She
complained that the avenue was
potted with ruts and pot holes,
Mrs. Henry Lange asked for an
opportunity to present a possible
solution to che traffic problems
at the intersections of Park and
Bartle and Park and Front Sts,

Dom DiQuollo voiced his opin-
ion that early morning traffic,
particularly at Park and Second
is 'deplorable', Mr, DiQuollo also
suggested that the Committee
consider flashing amber lights
to indicate school zones, and
asked if the Committee had stud-
ied the feasibility of police and
fire pole alarms. Mayor Kitsz
stated that an alarm system is
currently being considered.

Application for a livery license
was granted to Ernest L, Brown.

There being no other bids,
John \V. Hoppe purchased an ir-
regular plot of land on Whittier
Ave., from the Township for $100.

Charles F, Gaye tendered his
resignation from the Recreation
Commission. It was accepted with
regret.

An agreement between Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Watchung and
Plainfield fur a relief sanitary
interceptor sewer has been ap-

Continued On Page 5

and Recreation & Education
committees.

Councilman Beetham has lived
in Fanwood for over 20 years
and has a distinguished record
of service to this community.
In addition to his Council and
Planning Board service, he is
an Elder and former Trustee
of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, a member of the YMCA
Board of Directors and a former
Trustee of YES, He has been ac-
tive in numerous Red Cross and
United Fund drives.

Councilman Beetham graduat-
ed from Bound Brook High School,
attended Rutgers University and
enlisted in the Westfield National
Guard when it was Federalized
in 1941, He received his com-
mission at Fore Knox Armored
Force DCS in 1942, then served
two years in the European Thea-
tre of Operations. He participated
in the Normandy and Northern
France campaigns as a Captain
commanding a Reconnaissance
Troop, He was awarded the Silver
Star for gallantry in action and
the Purple Heart.

Councilman Beetham lives at

ROLAND M. BEETHAM, JR.

22 Watson Road with his wife
Mildred and t h e i r daughter,
Nancy, A second daughter, jean,
is a sophomore at American
University,

Beds, Greim Named
GOP Council Candidates

M. DOUGLAS SEALS

The Fanwood Republican Or-
ganization has endorsed Mr, M.
Douglas Seals and H. George
Greim as its candidates for Bor-
ough Council in the September
Primary, They would run with
Councilman Roland M. Beetham,
the party's Mayoral candidate.

Mr, Seals, 46, would seek the
seat to be vacated by Council-

, • • • > '

H. GEORGE GREIM

man T, F, Trumpp who announc-
ed he would not seek reelection.
Mr. Greim, 47, would seek the
seat vacated by Councilman Bee-
tham, Both Council terms are
for three years and the mayoral
term is two years,

Continued On Page 11
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I "when in need, think of reputation first"

1 ASHBROOK
I NURSING HOME

It is the policy of this home to admit and to treat
all patients without regard to race, color or
national origin,

Area Residents Ask
About School Referendum
Last week The TIMES invited residents in the school district-

to call in questions they have regarding the proposed high school
addition. On Monday, May 8, a brochure containing information
about the addition will be mailed to every home in the district; on
Thursday, May 11, there-will be a public hearing in the high school
auditorium at 8 p.m.; on Tuesday, May 16, the referendum for the
bond issue will be placed before the voters.

The twelve most often asked questions received by the TIMES
were;

1, Q, What will be the annual tax boost to the home owner?
A. A home currently valued at $20,000 will receive a $25 tax
boost; a $25,000 home, $32 and a $30,000 home $37,

2, Q, How much additional personnel will be needed for the new
addition?
A, None. Needier increased personnel will occur when the high
school goes on double sessions September, 1968,

3, Q. What are the projected additional "operating costs" for the
new addition?
A, Total utility costs are estimated at heat, $7,900; water,
$2,000; Gas, $400 and electricity, $13,000. The addition is
approximately the size of the existing facility, therefore the
current utilities run about half these amounts.

4, Q, What is the total square footage of the addition as compared
to the addition proposed in 1966?
A, The original proposal called for 135,000 square feet. The
current plans are for 122,000 square feet.

5, Q. How many square feet are in the gym area: Is the new one
being designed for expansion at a future date?
A, The main gym contains 6,136 square feet and the auxiliary
gyms have a total of 3,848 square feet. No future expansion is
being planned,

6, Q, Has the capacity for parking been reduced?
A, Part of the present lot will be available and additional
areas will be created. There will possibly be additional
parking in front of the building,

7, Q, Is the new wing to be air conditioned? What kind of flooring
will be used?
A. The addition will be air conditioned. The classrooms will
have asphalt tile, the corridors will be laid with terazzlo and
the library area will be carpeted,

8, Q. How much will construction disrupt classes?
A, To a minimum. Alterations will be planned for the summer
months, and attachment to the present building is restricted
to the rear section,

9, Q, What are the plans for'eatlng facilities now that the new
cafeteria has been eliminated?
A. Several solutions are being studied. They Include a total
vending operation; a 'Class A1 cold lunch prepared by our
staff; or a hot lunch prepared by our staff and vended in
machines,

10, Q, Why always the same architects?
A. The latest A,I,A. Schedule of Recommended Minimum fees
range from 6,5% to 10.5%. Micklewright and Mountford are
under contract to us for 6%. From past experience we havi
found their services excellent and they enjoy a reputation
of the highest calibre,

11, Q. How many students currently enrolled live in Fanwood?
Scotch Plains? Is the anticipated increase in enrollment
proportionately the same from each community?
A. For the past 5 years the ratio has held at approximately
28,5% Fanwood students and 71,5% Scotch Plains residents.
There is no indication that this ratio will alter,

12, Q. Why will the addition take so long to construct?
A. Upon passage of the referendum, it will take 6 to 7 months
for the architects to complete the final plans and specifica-
tions. These will be submitted for certification to the State
Commissioner of Education. Bids can not be advertised until
certification is received by the School Board. Generally this
takes about two months. If there are no revisions and certifi-
cation is forthcoming, bids, are then advertised, received and
contracts are awarded, This'process takes anothertsvomonths.
Barring strikes, shortages of materials, weather conditions
and all the other situations that hamper construction, the build-
ing should be completed in 18 to 20 months. The best possible
date for occupancy will be late in 1969,

If your questions were not among those published here, you
scill have an opportunity to get your answers at the public hearing
on May 11,
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I PiftMANeNT WAVi SPECIALS "
- (HAIRCUT INCLUDED)

Complete Wave $6.95 REG, $10.00 WAVE % 8.00
REG. $15.00 WAVE $10.00 REG. $20,00 WAVE $12.00

WASH & SET • MON., TUES WED., $2,00 -THURS,, FRI., SAT,, S2.50
FREE CLAIROL RINSE

COLOR TOUCH-UP • 15,50 COMPLET1 WITH SET

Open Men, thru Fr l , 9 o.(n* }2 9 p.m.
Wed. 9 to 5 -Sot. 8 to S

\ 889—2374 I

[ 1610 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 1
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PELLICONE'S BEAUTY SHOP
1748 i . Second St., Scotch P la ins

FREE PARKING
BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiH

FA 2-9B93
FA 2.9087

Mrs, Harold N, Christopher, co-chairman of the Westfield. Weavers, and Mrs. William J, Mc-
Ginn, are shown displaying one of the beautiful and unusual examples of creative weaving
on exhibit at the Suburban Trust Company this month. (Photo by Wm Burke)

Westfield Weavers Display Works
At Plains Suburban Trust Company

A unique exhibit is being pre-
sented at the Suburban Trust
Company this month, Mrs, VV.j,
McGinn, a member of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Associa-
tion and the Westfield Weavers,
has, with her Weaver Co-chair-
man, Mrs, Harold N. Christopher,
prepared an exhibit of creative
weaving. Rugs, aprons, wall-
hangings, table runners and place
mats are shown. The exhibit is a
refreshing change from the cust-
omary painting exhibits, and It is
hoped that it will encourage all
those who pursue other aspects
of the arts and crafts.

The Westfield Weavers ware
founded in 1947 with the mem-
bership repre sentlng many towns,
Only the truly dedicated artists
are considered for membership.
Members own their own looms,
big and small, and meet monthly
for a lecture or demonstration
in order to continually exchange
ideas and thoughts. They visit
museums and mills to see and
learn ne%v techniques, and in
1912, the Weavers sent a travel-
ing exhibit on a tour of the United
States,

Weaving is one of the first
crafts practiced by man and The
Westfield Weavers are devoted
to keeping it a fine art. Some
of the articles on exhibit may

Arbor Day
Celebrated At
Terrill Jr. High
For many years Americans

have put a day aside to make
America beautiful by planting
bushes and trees.

The second annual Arbor Day
ceremony svas held at Terrill
junior High School on April 28,
The Student Council presented to
the" school 6 juniper bushes. The
Board of Education supplemented
this with an additional 12bushes,
The ceremony was introduced by
Mr. Dezort, The president of the
Student Council, Roger Innes, and
the vice president, Debbie Moore,
turned ovar the first spadeful of
soil. The 18 juniper bushes were
planted in the planter by the
main entrance to the school.
The ceremony was concluded by
Mr, Clickenger,

We would like to thank Paul
Romano for arranging the pur-
chase of the bushes.

be purchased, and a visit to the
Suburban Trust Co, may suggest
a Mother's Day Gift made with
loving hands. Weaver's Presi-
dent is Mrs, I, L, Goldberg;
Vice Pres,, Mrs, Harold W,

Christopher; Sec, Mrs, Ethel
G, Simpson; Corres, Sec, Mrs.
Robert Breslaver; and Treas,,
Mrs, H, G, Ricks, Mrs, McGinn
has a delightful shop at 1913
Westfield Avenue,

s*Thm Only Flcwmr Shop In Fanwood"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE. (Corner of Crestwoou Ter.) FkNVJOOD

^ ^ Complete Selection of

MOTHER'S DAY

OPENS A.M. 10 6 P.M DAILY
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

8A.M.to2 p M W e D e l i v e r

OVER 95°/
of P

. APPROVED
Q FOR YiTERANS

Students
BEFORE

GRADUATION!
That's the Amazing
Success Story of

Plalnfleld Beauty School
Thousands of positions are available for trained per-
sonnel in beauty culture . . , shop owners, operatore,
high fashion stylists, permanent wove specialists |ust
to mention a few , , . get In on a high paying career
In beauty culture nowl

DAY A N D EVENING CLASSES
Freo Placement Service — liorn All Fholi i of Beauty Culture

from Expirf Inifruefsfi — Clasiai far Men ond Woman

PL 4 - 0 4 4 4 ht D"lalltdVisit Our School
or Cell InfoFmoHsn

PLAINFIELD BEAUTY SCHOOL
114 IAST FRONT ST. PLAINPIiLD

Enirsnet In Lobby of LIen« Shoti
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"Slumber Not" In
Secondary Education

By RUTH B, GILBERT

In Portland, Oregon, computerized, flexible schedul-
ing is the core of Marshall High School's program,,.
Boys chef classes are a popular Abington, Pennsylvania
High School elective and a modern greenhouse provides
students with opportunities to explore the mysteries of
flower and shrub growth,..Ridgewood High in Illinois
contains a new instructional materials center "as big
as a football field", according to one observer.

What is happening to the buildings which house
secondary education throughout the country? That
answer must be prefaced by the answer to another
question; What is happening to secondary education
itself?

Recognizing what is known today as a "knowledge
explosion" makes it evident that what we once knew
as a problem of material coverage is now meaningless
and obsolete, To teach all there is to know in the
field of biology is no longer possible- the job before
educators is to show youngsters HOW TO LEARN in
a given subject area. It is a process of moving away
from mastery of facts towards an experience in
inquiry!

Because a young person's receptivity - his atti-

tude toward learning - determines how well he
learns, schools are creating educational environ-
ments designed for every individual,..for those ter-
minating formal education after high school as well
as for those whose future includes college.

The discovery that students learn better in varying
size groups has "resulted in schools providingfacilitles
for large group instruction, small group seminars
and most important - a place where a youngster
can become "self-propelling" by working on his own
in an independent study situation. Finally, the use of
audio-visual aids, computer technology, data pro-
cessing, etc., is playing an increasingly significant
role in today's secondary education.

There are centers for data processing and computer
services springing up all over the country. In Scars-
dale, N.Y., a dial-access information retrieval sys-
tem allows a child to dial his request for information
in the language lab so that the tape he needs is readily
available for listening. Dial requests in a Pennsylvania
school are transferred to a university library where
computers go to work and feed back the necessary
information, A student in Tennessee's Clarksville-
Montgomery school may push a button to request
information stored in cartridges and that Information
will be immediately transmitted to him via closed
circuit television.

In the place of what svas once known as the library
are instructional material centers which include
books, magazines, charts and maps, etc., in addition
to topes, films, slides, records, television. A Tennes-
see high school carpets its centrally located I.M.C.
so that it is acoustically prepared for the use of
audio-visual materials in an atmosphere more con-
ducive to study. In Barrington, Illinois, placement
of furniture and equipment in the learning center is
arranged so that youngsters can't necessarily go
through it in a straight line. It is therefore difficult
for them to avoid seeing something that will interest
them, and hopefully, lead to further study.

Flexible scheduling at Brookhust Junior High in
Anaheim, California is based on a schedule which
changes daily according to requests for time and
students submitted by teams of teachers. Teachers
may request a single student or as many as 350 for
lengths of time which vary from 20 minutes to a
full day (in the case of field trips or special events).

Variation in group instruction size at General
William Mitchell Senior High School provides teaching
spaces, seminar and conference rooms, teacher
work areas and study carrels for individual pupils.
Operable walls, movable desks and folding dividers
contribute to the flexibility of program planning in
high schools from Maine to Missouri, Bassett High
School in Utah is conceived around the concept that
ultimately, every student will be provided individual
study facilities, since as much as 60% of his school
day may be spent at his own carrel,

There are schools with separate "Little theatres"
...with planetarlums for science study...with woods-
plastics-electricity shops.,.with special gyms to ac-
commodate remedial classes for those with special
needs...with balcony lecture areas.

Secondary education is a changing process and the
words of Mazzini reflect its direction: "Slumber not
in the tents of your father. The world is advancing;
advance with it."

Letters to the Editor
• Our Mistake

Dear Sir:

The caption which appeared in
last weeks edition "How to Suc-
ceed" A Barrel of Laughs

was unfortunately credited to
the wrong theatrical group here
in Scotch Plains, The Heart Play-
ers are presenting - "How to
Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying'' at the Union Cath-
olic High School auditorium on
May 12 and 13th.

We, of the Heart Players, of
course realize that th i s was
merely a technical error, how-
ever we wish to clarify in the
minds of all the residents of our
two towns Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood that the Heart Players and
the Scotch Plains Players are
NOT one and the same organiza-
tion. We have great admiration
for their fine organization and
have enjoyed their productions
and wish them every success in
future endeavors.

The Heart Players was formed
for the purpose of encouraging
dramatic talent and art in all
its forms, to provide means of
expression for a group interested
in learningtechniques of the thea-
ter and to give the Parishoners
of The Immaculate Heart of Mary

.Church, The Township of Scotch
Plains and the Borough of Fan-
wood an organization of high
cultural level. Membership is
open to all residents of both
towns who are interested in the
dramatic art and all its facets.

In publicizing our forthcoming
production of "How to Succeed
in Business Without Really Try-

ing1 ' we should like to take this
occasion to publicly express our
appreciation for your fine co-
operation. You have been most
considerate and it has been a
pleasure working with you and
your staff. We look forward to
continuing this relationship as
we contribute to the theatrical
news in the future.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Frank Eilbacher
Publicity Chairman
Heart Players

• Word Of Thanks

Dear Sir:

We want to take this opportun-
ity to thank you for the wonderful
coverage you gave the publicity
for our. Ninth Annual Art Show
and Sale, held recently at Temple
Emanu-El, Westfield,*

The Show was a great success,
both financially and culturally,
and sve are most appreciative
of your cooperation.

Sincerely,
Mrs, AID, Finkelstein
Publicity Chairman

• Plaudits

Dear Editor:

For over 20 years I have look-
ed forward to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Band Concert "Band-
tasia". Each year I have enjoyed
a superlative production. Last
Saturday I believe was the most
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outstanding concert. It was per-
fectly balanced and the "Overture
of 1812" was unbelievable in the
excellence of its rendition, It
rated the standing ovation it re-
ceived. My compliments to its
director, Mr, Joseph Checchio,
the soloist Mr, Robert Annls
and the entire ensemble, Our
school system is very fortunate
to have its musical program in
such competent hands.

Russell Wilson Scott.

Attention
Pet Owners

Thjre are only three more
dates for you to take advantage
of having^ your pet innoculated,
Free of Charge, against rabies,

Clinics will be set up on May
5 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Southside Fire house, and on
May 8 and 9, from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. at the Scotch Plains Mun-
icipal Building.

Bon?t Skimp!
Remember, today's kitch-

en has to hold from 85 to
110 utensils of all shapes
and sizes. Don't skimp on
cabinet and counter space!

Ample countertop work
space and appropriate cab-
inet storage should be lo-
cated near the food prepa-
ration, cooking and clean-
up centers of the kitchen.

Make sure doors and
drawers of cabinets and ap-
pliances don't block traffic
aisles when they are open

BIRD BRAIN
A bird with a reported 531-

word vocabulary was "Sparkle
Williams", owned by Mrs. M.
William? of Bear Cross, Hamp-
shire, England,

' • \

Lindsey Cole, 8 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cole, is the lucky winner of the Hush Puppy that has been
happily setting in the window of the Village Shoe Shop
waiting to be adopted, Mrs, Audrey Hull, President of the
Scotch Plains Businessmen's Association drew the winning
entry and the presentation was made by William Murray,
owner of Village Shoe Shop. (photo by Jerry P. Donnini)

Mrs. Kresge To Head
Fanwood Women's Club

_ Mrs. Howard N. Kresge of 110
Corleli Ave, was installed as
president of the Fanwood Wo-
man's Club Thursday, April 27
at a luncheon meeting in Walh-'s
Tavern-On-the-Hill, Watchung/

Others installed by Mrs- Wil-
bur Lolvaie, past president, ware

st vice president, Mrs, Thomas
J. Sweeney; second vice l

dent, Mrs, Allen D, Bliss; re-
cording secretary, Mrs, Rolanu
G, Brown; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Martin Zlotnik; and
treasurer, Mrs, Victor Merrill.

Mrs. Evdo, retiring president,
reported on the club activities
of this past year. Hostesses for
the luncheon were Mrs, j . Newton
Palmer and Mrs, W. Roy Cle-
ment.

of the

TIMES
Tilly's awhirl this week, in a flurry of pretty pink carnations

and a vast supply of white paper and pink ribbon. She's begun her
Mother's Day shopping! Tilly's trying very hard this year to find
some truly delightful things to please her Mother Dearest, and for
the next two weeks she'll comb the marketplace trying to unearth
some likely gifts to honor Mom.

She came up with one she thinks is downright clever! She's
treating Mom to a beauty treatment! How's that for special? Tilly's
mother is such a swinging type, Tilly figured she'd probably just
love a new hairstyle. Tilly made an appointment for her at Contin-
ental Coiffures, at the corner of Cumberland and South in Westfield,
They've only been there since March 6th, but already they're
building quite a reputation for short, short haircuts. They specialize
in all the London cuts, they'll give you a mean Bassoon, a charming
Twiggy, or a delightful Mia Farrow if those are your desire!
Tilly's mother snuggles right In there, midst the Japanese Modern
decor, and requests a VERY VERY modified Mia Farrow cut from
owners Ross and Tom Dltta, Tilly's actually a bit nervous. She sort
of forced the issue, and what if Mom really doesn't like it? No
problem at all, Tilly can add either a wig or a fall, or maybe
even a wiglet to the gift. Continental Coiffures carries those, too,
and truly quality ones, made of 100 percent human hair from Europe.
Then any mother can be a Twiggy; it's easy when you can hide it
for special occasions!

Next stop on Tilly's Mother's Day list is Scotchwood Pharmacy -
the combo drug store with a really offbeat, interesting gift boutique
hidden Inside. Scotchwood carries a full line of standard gifts, with
a special on Dior perfume specially for Moms, Samsonite luggage,
great shower caps, curler bonnets, tissue cases, and the like, but
it's over on the Gifts and Greetings side of the house where Mother's
Day will be celebrated in top notch form! Tilly considers a set of
oannisters - they're metal, and the body and lids are in clashing
colors. Tilly likes the olive cannister with a royal lid, the hot pink
with an orange lid, perhaps the chrome yellow with olive, or
American Beauty and orange, so hard to decide! At $5.00, they're
adding more zip to local kitchens than the cook herself. Speaking
of the cook, the new line of Cookbooks is worth note, Tilly's Mom
is a cooker-for-the-freezer, so Tilly selects a $1 copy of Make
It Now, Bake it Later. There are others in the line, too, all done
in a sophisticated, attractive paper cover. The Scotchsvood people
really BELIEVE in Mexico. They visit, and bring back all sorts
of Mexican craftware. This year it's a line of Maggie wooden ware -
beautiful carved wooden bowls and serving pieces. No more of that
wiping out the salad bowl carefully and don't let a drop of water
Spill. These are dishwasher type wooden pieces, Tilly prances
about Scotchwood and does a little dance of delight. GUESS what
she just found? Been wondering where to find those huge kinder-
garten-art-type paper flowers shown in McCall's Paper Wrap-up?
NATURALLY Scotchwood's got them, A package of a dozen or so -
on long wire stems. Great for porches, kitchens, and really terrific
in turned-on living rooms too. For kiddies to buy for Mommies, all
types of Inexpensive novelties - pretty sachets, darling hand rolled
soaps, a terrific line of pottery animals in heavy stone-y looking
brown and gray shades, and new enameled metal switchplates in
hot orange, green, red, and yellow, all in bounds for a child's wallet.
Scotchwood's far more than a drugstore! Rush to S. Martine Avenue
in Fanwood and see!

Dinner on May 14 has been on Tilly's mind for some time now.
Where best to celebrate? Somewhere with a little charm, Since
Mom DOES love her atmosphere, yet a spot where they can relax
with the children along, too. Perhaps Old Heidelburg might be the
best bet! It'll fill all the qualifications. Hector will swoon at the
masculine surroundings in the dining room. Steins line the svalls,
and Alpine prints and paintings, large, small, and medium, cover
every blank spot, The dining room's panelled, with warm red cloths
in one room, and cozy Tyrolean green in another. Mom will delight
in the menu.... loaded svith her special German favorites, Sauer-
braten, Wiener Schnitzel, Pigs knuckle, bratwurst, etc, and Tilly
will find lots to choose for the children from among the American
specialties like pork chops, prime ribs, lamb chops, calves liver,
and the like, Tilly will order her reward for all those days at her
range, ., .broiled shad roe and bacon. Together, they'll toast Mommas
everywhere, sing a few lines of Ach Du Liber, clink their steins,
and have a special old Germanic time.

1967 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, J,

Swim

Labor

For additlenal Infsrmatien Coll DR 6-5224

jehn H, MeDonough, Pres.

High School PTA
Presents Flag
To GS Troop
A flag ceremony conducted by

members of Senior Girl Scout
Troop 561 opened the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School PTA
meeting on April 26, Immediately
following the ceremony a troop
flag was presented to the girls
in appreciation of their assist-
ance to the PTA Executive Board
during the school year.

Home Economics students, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Tressa
Perry, presented a fashion show
featuring their own creations,

Mrs. H. F, Ungar, President,
in reporting on PTA activities
during the year announced the
local chapter of American Field
Service has completed interview-
ing prospective host families for
a foreign student. American Field
Service International in New York
is attempting to select a student
to come to our community in Sept-
ember through June 1968, An-
nouncement of the host family and
student should be made in the
near future.

Board of Education members
Mrs. Hugh Ramsden and Mr.
Sheldon Anderson p r e s e n t e d
plans and outlined the details of
the proposed expansion of the
high school to be presented to the
voters on May 16.

The following officers were e-
lected and installed for the 1967-
68 school year: President, Mrs.
H, F. Ungar; 1st Vice Pre'sident,
Mrs. Robert archer; 2nd Vice
President, Mrs'. Walter Zwirblis;
Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. C,
Zmachlnsky; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Mrs, R. F. Wasserbach;
Treasurer, Mr. Frank Volpe.

Three Join
Scotch Plains
Police Force

Continued From Page 2

proved by Plainfield, The plans
have also been approved by the
State Department of Health and
application for Federal Grant
has been made. The Federal
Water Pollution Control Admin-
istration has made a grant of
$157,020 toward th i s project.
Based on costs estimated at the
time of agreement, Scotch Plains'
financial responsibility will be
5165,100.

Running the gamut of age in-
terest, Mayor Kitsz proclaimed
National Baby Week, Youth Em-
ployment Service Week and
Senior Citizens Week. Commit-
teeman Theurer praised the work
of the volunteers svho operate the
local YES office. Mayor Kitsz's
proclamation stated in part, that
YES is a worthy exercise to seek
out and hire youth of our com-
munity and to engage them in
gainful employment rather than
letting them gravitate to their
own devices. He urged all citi-
zens and groups to encourage the
useful employment of our local
young people.

Senior Citizen's Week was pro-
claimed to stimulate community-
wide recognition of the worth and
talents of our older population.

The Committee authorized the
investment of a total of 5320,000
in Federal Home Loan Banknotes
and the reinvestment of proceeds
from 5140,000 in Federal Home
Loan Bank notes.

'Open House', an opportunity
for citizens to privately meet
with representatives of the Tosvn-
ship Committee was held Wed-
nesday. The next is scheduled for
Saturday morning, May 20,

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

NEW LISTINGI

3 BEDROOM
2 BATH
RANCH

The transferred owners of this fine Fanwood
homa art including a host of extras - wall to wall
carpeting, dishwashtr, water soitenmr, eye level
oven-range combination, attic fan and others.

Please call for an appointment quickly - for this
one won'f last long at

$25,900.

CALL FA 2-5800

PETERSON-RINGLE
A G E N C Y

380 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

Member Westfield Board Of Realtors

Hallmark Cards .Lenox China . Barricini Candy

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

Jeannette's
227 E. Broad St.. Westfield 232-1072

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN (CATERERS

Cater ing Dept,

HQRSp'OEUVRES
TEA SANDWICHES
SLOPPY JOES
MEAT PLATTERS

S a n d w i c h D e p t .

HOT SANDWICHES
& SOUP EVERYDAY
HOT COFFEE
SUBMARINES

CALL OR S i l US FOR YOUR

GRADUATION - COMMUNION
CONFIRMATION • WEDDING
OR OTHER CATERING NEEDS

itst aft juui-g ft a a a a a a a a

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 A.M. io 10 P.M.
Including Fresh ",'MJ? Deot.

FA 2-9838

1820 E. Sacond :jt. Scotch Pla ins
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

May Festival
Theme Of
PTA Meeting

A May Festival will be the
theme for the final PTA meeting
of the year, May 3 at S p.m. in
the All Purpose Room at Shack-
amaxon School.

At 7:30 the building will be
opened for parents to browse
and enjoy the showcases and
hallways of art work done by
the children %vith the individual
teachers and Miss Barry, the
art teacher.

Mr. William Tronolone will
lead the band in a concert, A
choral program by the fifth and
sixth graders and fourth grade
song flutes svill be led by Miss
Irene poznansky.

Mr, ' Laurence Andrews will
be the Board of Educacion speak-
er and will present the plans
for the Senior High School.

Mrs, Sheldon Anderson, schol-
arship chairman, will present a
band scholarship and an art scho-
larship co two of our students,

Mrs. Stephen j . Metro, PTA
President, will preside over the
meeting and the elections of of-
ficers for the following year.

Kindergarten

Registration Set

Kindergarten registration for
Shackamaxon School children for
the 1967-68 school year will be
held between 9 and 11 a,m, and
12-30 to 2-30 p.m. on Tuesday
May 23 for those whose last
names begin with A through L
and on Wednesday May 24 for
those between M and Z,

Prior to registration call
Shackamaxon School office for
needed information and forms.
The number is 889-8135,

S h a c k a m a x o n School PTA
members will be on hand to
answer questions and guide you
through the building for a brief
visit to the kindergarten rooms.

1 < -
' . ' V , l J ,

r >

MRS. JOHN ANTHONY WAGNER
j , j . Alexander

Joan Margaret Reiss,

Bride Of John Wagner
Miss Joan Margaret Reiss t

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Leo-
nard R. Reiss Sr.of 1204Hetfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains became
the bride of John Anthony Wagner,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Alfred W,

"WHERE DO YOU HAVE
FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE
FOR A WEDDING dg£
AND STILL KEEP IT »
ELEGANT:AND ' »
DIGNIFIED?" I!

i > r t over. Dad. If you'We left out a few fellows from
; Hie office and Aunt Martha, there is always room for
' a few more. Let all enjoy delicious cuisine by gleani-

ng Ing candelabra — yourlittle girl will never forget the
f day, (We will- even j jHnf i th i invitations.) Stop thfnR-
' ing so hard. Just call our Banquet Manager and let

; -5(S*-' rh lmdotheWbrry in i . - '_••/;• ^; ;-, T ;.

North 202-206 Somerville, N f̂, ; J."Phone 725-2166

.er of 86 Morgan Place,
North Arlington, N.J., Saturday,
April 29 at a 3 p.m. ceremony
in St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church. Reverend John j , Lester
officiated, A reception follosved
in the Crystal Room at Snuffy's
Steak House,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Miss Brenda
Szallai of East Brunswick was
maid of honor. Miss Nancy
Hauptly of Philadelphia, Pa,,
Miss Jill Simon of Warren, Miss
Janice Berger of Scotch Plains,
and Miss Marybeth Wagner of
North Arlington served a s
bridesmaids. Honorary brides-
maid was Mrs. Virginia Mari-
nara, sister of the groom,

Peter Wagner of North Arling-
ton, served as bestman. Ushers
were Leonard j , Reiss, Jr. of
Athol, Pa,, William phelan of
Teaneck, John Sentinella of Kear-
ny and Robert Jackson of Tea-
neck.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and St. Peter's General
Hospital School of Nursing, The
bridegroom Is a graduate of Our
Lady Queen of Peace High School
and St, Peter's College, Jersey
City. He is employed by the U..S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Social Security Ad-
ministration as a Field Repre-
sentative.

Following a wedding trip to
Nassau and Canada the couple
will reside in Wellington, N.j ,

CHIT CHAT
By HiLEN MAGK

Here's a chance for animal
lovers to express themselves.
A Special Contest for Pet Own-
ers . "Be Kind to Animals Week"
May 7-13 brings with it an op-
portunity for N , j . residents to
tell their experiences and the
meaning of their pets through
a contest.

Entries may consist of poems
or short stories of 500 words
or less. The entries may be
true life experiences, humorous
or sad, and may be told in first
or third person.

Entries must be postmarked
no later than midnight May 13
to The Humane Society of the
United Sates, N, j« Branch, 1140
East jersey St., Elizabeth.

A few of our area residents
proudly became American Citi-
zens last Monday in Union County
Court House,

Two of them were Scotch Plains
residents: Galiiio Passuccl, 2062
Mountain Avenue and Miss Maria
Marcovecchio, 173 Front Street,

From Fanwood we have Mrs,
Ingeborg Dorothea Embert of 111
South Olenwood Road.

* * *
Dr. Baird Whitloek, Professor

of English, will speak before the
Elmlra College Club. Mrs, Wil-
liam 0 . Lippman, j r , of 330 Vic-
tor Street, Scotch Plains is Pro-

Chairman for the affair.

Mr. Thaute, an assistant man-
ager of sales in the U.S. Metals
Refining Division of American
Metal Climax, Inc. is taking part
in the 14th annual "Program for
Executives', sponsored by Car-
negie Tech's Graduate School of
Industrial Administration. He r e -
sides at 1940 Mary Ellen Lane,
Scotch Plains and holds a B.S.
in public relations from Boston
University,

* * *
Union County Chapter, Bran-

deis University National Wo-
men's Committee, will hold its
annual Installation luncheon, May
8, at The Arch. Mrs, Walter
Liebowltz of Scotch Plains will
be Installed as Vice President,

* * *
Brant Call of 1931 Duncan

Drive, Scotch Plains, a student
at Pingry School, participated in
the sixth annual Chorus Festival
last Friday evening.

Mr, Howard Clickenger, Asst
Principal, of Terrill Junior Hig!
School attended the Abinpon Con
ference 167, "New Directions in
Individualizing I n s t r u c t i o n , '
stressing the most recent devel
opments and information in in
dividualizing learning.

Two of our area residents
have received appointments to
one of the U. S. service acad-
:mies, John A. Schultz, of 180

Herbert Avenue, Fanwood has
ecelved an appointment to the

Naval Academy,
Mark W. Steinbruch of 1908

Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch Plains,
received an appointment to the
Air Force Academy,

& Ms $

It was back to the household
chores for Mrs, Franklin, After
a pleasant cruise to Nassau a-
board the S.S, Oceanic, Mr, and
Mrs. William G. Franklin, daugh-
ter Cynthia and son, George of
2100 Gamble Road, Scotch Plains
have returned to their daily rou-
tine,

« » »
Christopher Baker, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Vernon B. Baker of
2068 Dogwood Dr., Scotch Plains
has been accepted as an Honorary
Dean's Scholar at Brown Univer-
sity in Providence, R.I.

His brother, Wallace, is at
present a sophomore at the Uni-
versity, and a member of Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity.

* * «
M i s s Donna jean De Tore,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Anthony
DeTore of 4 Azalea Court, Scotch
Plains, has been accepted to New-
ark State College, Newark, for
the fall term.

Donna, who will be a 1967
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School will major in
Kindergarten Primary Educa-
tion.

$ « *

Ann Kuchta, 1847 Lake Avenue,
and Mary Runnells, 2042 West
Broad Street, both of Scotch
Plains, have been singled out
for special recognition at Indiana
University's annual Founders'
Day ceremonies by being named
to the Deans' List one or both of
the last two semesters.

* * *
Pvt.john A, Swanciger, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Swanciger of
65 King Street, Fanwood has
completed an aircraft mainten-
ance course at Army Aviation
School, Fort Rucker, Alabama.

* * *
Walter R, Majka, son of Mrs,

Bertha j , Majka of 2328 Ever-
green Avenue, Scotch Plains, has
been promoted to Air Force sen-
ior master sergeant at Hamilton
Air Force Base, California where
he is personnel Supt. He is a
veteran of World War II and the
Korean Conflict,

IS * ft

Airman Robert Engallena, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Ross Engallena

Continued On Page 15

WILL OPEN SUNDAY
FOR

BRIDAL PARTIES ONLY
For tht molt Important hair appoint-
ment of your life call 75<M44j — wt

X «"" sind you a fret brothurt for all
' • • \ your wedding party.

BORO COIFFURES
ANN BOUMPAN! ind

„„.,,,, rwmnî  RAYH VITILLI , Preps,
Hours; Mon,, TUBS,, Thurs., Sat, ••* p.m.; Wtd,f Frl, f-»

51 LINDEN AVBNUB
NORTH PLAINFIBUO

1MMV
CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE

_ The YMCA Leaders' Club has been a really big help all year.
This club, under the direction of " Y " Youth Director, Larry Johnson,
has grown from a small handful to its present size of 16 members.

This group of boys and girls can be found, almost daily, helping the
instructors and assisting in the supervision of " Y " activities. But it is
not all work The Leaders' Club plans activities such as trips,
swimming parties and dinners. Club President, Susan Hirsch,
claims that being of service can be a ball, the activities are fun,
and the group is great.

The YMCA Leaders' Club is designed for boys and girls who are
in junior or Senior High School and who have the capacity to help
with "Y" programs. The picture below shows this group at a luncheon
meeting with Larry Johnson, the Club Advisor,

The girls Tri Gra-Y Club held a sleep-in at the "Y" last Friday
evening. Can you imagine about 15 fourth, fifth and sixth grade girls
spending the night on that hard gym floor?,...And enjoying it? They
brought in a fine dinner on Friday night, played games, told stories
and sang for most of the night, then had breakfast and were ready to
participate in the regular Saturday program by 9 A.M. Miss Doreen
Kovacsofsky is their advisor. She was aided by Mrs, Joan Sprague and
Mrs, Lorraine Masslmino,

Gra-Y Clubs are clubs for boys or girls who are in Grammar
School, These clubs meet on Saturday mornings, plan many of their
own activities, plus participate in many other "Y" activities.
Although this year there is only one girls ' club and one boys' club,
plans are under way for next year, when we hope to make Gra-Y
clubs the major Saturday activity. Boys and girls interested in this
are urged to contact Larry Johnson at the "Y" .

Now that May is here, " Y " programs are changing,...Most of the
usual activities are winding up and all energies are being turned
towards a bang-up Day Camp Note the following changes.

..There is No more men's Volleyball until October.

..The Saturday afternoon tumbling practice is off until September.

..The last Skills Classes will be the week of May 8th,

...Kindergym Is over,
,,0ym jams will end on May 26th,
..Women's Slimnastics winds up on May 10th.

BUT
.....The Saturday morning program, swim lessons, open end gym,

gymnastics and trampoline lessons will continue until the middle
of June,
Men's Basketball is still scheduled for Thursday evenings but
each week sees fewer participants. We'll be here as long as
anyone shows up.

There will be a great Day Camp and Play Camp summer program,
and everything will be back in full force in September.

NEW TINY HEARING AID
By SIEMENS MEDICAL

OF AMERICA
WORN INTIMIY IN THI IAII

e ECONOMICAL
• SNUG, COMFORTAlLi FIT
• VIRY INCONSPICUOUS
• FRONTAL SOUND RECEPTION
9 VOLUME CONTROL
• BETTER HEARING

TRAPHAGEN
HEARING AIDS

1J7 IAKIR AVI.
lOUTH PLAINFIILD, N, J.

CALL 757-0011
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

Band Tasia Draws
Capacity Crowd

The annual band concert and
art exhibition of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School was held
last Saturday evening at the High
School Auditorium before a near
capacity audience.

The 115-member band under
the direction of Joseph M. Chec-
chio presented a well rounded
program of classical and semi-
classical numbers along withse-
lected show tunes from West
Side Story and Fiddler on the
Roof,

Featured soloist for the eve-
ning was Robert Annis, Student
Director of the Band, who played
Von Weber's "Concertino for
Clarinet and Band", He also
directed the Bank in the per-
formance of "Czech Suite" by
Whear.

Other portions of the program
included the twirling squad under
direction of Mrs. Virginia Kurek
which took second place honors
recently in a Central New jersey
competion, led by Laurie Brad-
ley and Pat Blank, Richard Bat-
dorf, Robert Brelinsky and Wayne
Laitala composed a trumpet trio
which played "Carnival Varia-
tions",

Miss Elinor Young was in char-
ge of the art display. Proceeds
of this concert will be used for
scholarships to be awarded to
SPFHS students who wish to fur-
ther their music education.

T Women Hold
Luncheon Meeting

"Y" Women's Club of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA, Grand
St., Scotch plains held their mon-
thly meeting and last buffet lun-
cheon for the season on Tuesday
April 25, 1 p.m. at the Y.

Mrs, James Steffens and Mrs,
Fred Felter served a hot buffet
luncheon. The variety of foods
was enjoyed by all.

The installation of officers for
next year will take place at a
luncheon on Tuesday May 16 at
1 p.m. in Sleepy Hollow Inn,
Rarltan Road, Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Harry A. Daniels is the
chairman for the installation lun-
cheon.

See us for unusual

MOTHERS DAY

Commercial
Stationery &
Office Supplies

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

Helen Elliott Candy
ALSO SCHRAFFT, WHITMAN & OTHERS

Largest Selection In Town!
HALLMARK, "Gibson, Barker S Others

CARDS & GIFT WRAP
OPiN DAILY 6-.30 A.M. to 1Q-.30 P.M.

SUNDAYS 6i30 A.M. TO 6i00 P.M.
PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

SCOTCH PLAINS
vStATlbNERY

AND C^RD & PARTY CENTRE

375 PARK AVE.
* NEXT TO SHOP RITE V A A 1 »Wtf I

CARUSO'S
AUTO REPAIR

Specializing in automatic trans-
mission service for all makes and
models,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
NO GIMMICKS — HONEST ISTIMATIS

ALSO
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS

We would be pleased to diagnose your trouble
at no obligation,„

Gall For Fink-Up and Delivery 717-! i 58
Located at 343 i . Third St, Pleinfield, N. J,

(Between Richmond Street ins Rjosivslt Avenusi

BE SAFE... Call "1492"
GUARANTEED TERMITE CONTROL
WESTF1ELD

232.1492
- ROSELLE

CH5-1492

SCOTCH PLAINS

232-1492

RAHWAY

FU2-1492 N1W BRUNSWICK

CH6-1492

ELIZABETH

EL5-1492
J

RED BANK

542-1492

SERVICE

SERVING N.j. PROPERTY OWNiRS FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

TERMITE CONTROL, INC.
Al l Work Under Supervis ion Of DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

ONE OF THE P1ONIIM IN THIS FIELD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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Heart Players

Success All The Way
" In How To Succeed..."
Tremendous enthusiasm and

the feeling of "Succeeding" is
definitely the spirit that prevails
amont the Heart Players of Scotch
Plains, "How to Succeed In Busi-
ness Without Really Trying",
is a show definitely not to be
missed, in the auditorium of
the Union Catholic High School
on Martine Ave,, Scotch Plains,
May 12 and 13 (Friday and Sat-
urday) and curtain time is at
8:30.

The delightful portrayal of
Rosemary is handled by a skillfull
entertainer, Maureen Reilly of
Elizabeth, Maureen is well known
in the Community Theater c i r-
cuits having acted with such local
groups as the Westfield, Scotch
Plains, and Woodbridge theaters
and the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in New York City,
She brings several years of sing-
ing and dancing know how to this

role and has experienced every
phase of acting while completing
three terms at the Academy of
Dramatic Art, You may have
seen her in the leading roles
of Lisa in "My Fair Lady" or
Elizabeth in "Far Country" or
Dora in "Fiorello" and Peggy
in "Come Blow Your Horn". She
had the comical lead in "Guys
and Dolls" and appeared in other
such favorites as "Bell, Book
and Candle", "Look Homeward
Angel", "Royal Family" and
many many more.

John Cottstein who plays the
leading role of Finch is very
popular with lucal audiences. You
may remember his appearnaee
as the young bridegroom in the
Scotch Plains Players production
of "Brigadoon." His interpreta-
tion of "Come to Me, Bend to
Me" was a matter of note in the

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry^s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"Thert Is an art to good framing"

1900 Westfield Ave, Comet Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

?§ PAPER MILL
lownniffm DR64343iW«

Now'Til MAY 14
BETSY PALMER

Also Starring
RONNY ROBERT

GRAHAM DARNELL
MAY 16-JUNE 11

D O R O T H Y R I C H A R D

SANDLIN FREDRICKS
1DWARD EVIRETT

HORTON
< "THE MERRY WIDOW"

BOX
OFFiCi 434

John is a resident of Wood-
bridge and has been employed
with the Continental Can Com-
pany at their head office in New
York, lie is a graduate of the
Whnrton School of Commerce
and Finance of the University of
Pennsylvania and has attended
the julliard School of Music.

Earlier this year, John was
seen in several operatic produc-
tions of the Opera Players of
Chatham which included the roles
of Eisenstein in "Die Fleder-
maus" and Goro in "Madame
Butterfly", He studied voice in
Perugia, Italy and in New York
under various teachers of the
Italian "bel canto" style. He is
currently studying with Bernice
Barr, of Chatham, a specialist
in operatic and musical comedy
techniques.

Members of the cast Include
Michael Regan, Paul Hammes,
Earl Clark, James Gilgannon,
Edward Gardner, William Wan-
die, James DeRogatis, jack La-
hey, Henry Makowskl, Arthur
Collier, Anthony Lopolato and
James Regan,

Also: Mrs, jean Collier, Mrs,

iifc

MAUREEN REILLY

Rosemarie Donnelly, Maureen S.
Reilly, (Scotch Plains), Mrs.
Vera Hannon, Susan Gautier,
Deborah Glenfield, Mrs, Rita
Winter, Mrs . Joan Clark, Mrs.
Jewell Mielnik, Mrs, Patricia
Clark, Laura Winter, Mrs. Kay
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JOHN GOTTSTEIN

Salzer, Vera .McDonald, Mrs.
Mary Malina, Mrs. Leonette Nu-
ara and Mrs. Helen .Quaglia.

Tickets for this great comedy
may be had by calling Mr. Quag-
lia at 889-6742 or from any
member of the Heart Players,

No Billing For Paper Mill Actor
But Shipoppie Plays His Part Well

The printed program of "Luv"
at the Paper Mill lists three
characters portrayed by Betsy
Palmer, Ronny Graham and Rob-
ert Darnell, but in reality, the
Millburn troupe totals five,.

The fourth actor, Shlpoopie,
has a brief svalk-on and learned
to act his bit part on cue by
Pavlovian conditioned response,
after being patiently rehearsed
to react to the same stimuli
by his coach, the fifth member
of the "Luv" company.

Shipoppie is a svhite male pood-
le and thereby hangs a tale, as
told by his trainer, Robert Mur-
ray, who also understudies both
male leads In the show.

Robert Murray is a former
Bostonlan A.A.U. gymnastics
champion who attended Florida
State College on an Athletic Sch-
olarship; majored in psychology
and after graduation, was a psy-
chological tester of executives
in the personnel department of
Allied Chemical Corporation,

A taste of show business, sav-
ored when he was 12 with the
Quincy Repertory Company of
Boston, remained with Bob, and
when an acrobatic actor svas
needed for "Carnival," he audi-
tioned, signed, and then resigned
from his 9 to 5 post in the business
world.

Acting tutorage by Harold
Clurman and Philip Burton
erased his Bostonian accent and
he also studied at Ballet Theatre,
between roles i n O'Neil and
Shakespearean plays.

During the Broadway run of
"Jennie," Bob and adancerfrom
New Milford, N.J.,Mollie Sterns,
were married in N.Y. between
matinee and evening dance rou-
tines in the show, Mollie later
toured in "Music Man," and in
California, added a poodle to the
Murray menage.

Husband Bob, meantime, was
stuntman for Plautus Productions
in New York, doing precarious
athletic feats on "The Nursers"
and "Trials Of O'Brien."

Murray's agility and acting-
ability lead to an offer of a triple
assignment as double, understudy

MAKE HANGING GAF5DEN
An unusual fencing idea is

offered by perforated hard-
board, which provides hang-
ing storage facilities outdoors
as well as a decorative look
It could be used, for Instance
to create a hanging garden of
potted plants.

and stage manager in "Luv".
"By any chance," Bob was

asked during contract talks, "do
you have a dog smart enough to
'act' on cue?"

Bob nodded affirmatively and
'Shipoople quickly learned method
acting -the psychological Murray
method for canines - and has
appeared onstage in "Luv" over
800 times without missing a cue!
Almost everyone wonders what
this poodle actor can do for an
encore when "Luv" has run its
course?

"Retire!" says Robert Murray.

"His acting routine can't be eras-
ed and I hesitate to add to his
repertoire. It might confuse him.
Most animal actors in legit are
one-role, one-show performers,"

The true-life O1 Henry finish to
this "Luv" story is that not once
during Shipoopie's 800-plus per-
formances, has his master, Rob-
ert Murray, ever played either
male lead which he has under-
studied.

It's enough to make an actor
think that legitimate theatre em-
ployment has truly gone to the
dogs I

LQRETTAS CERAMIC STUDIO
2006 Rt. 22 Scotch Plains

322-8932
Personalized Gifts - Ceramic & Porcelain
Supplies - Kilns - Latest Techniques Taught
Let every occasion be a pleasant memory.

'MAKE a Gift of Distinction"

FREE EAR PIERCING
AT

JAY'S
EARRING
CENTER
Painless^ Expertly Done

ALL you PAY IS COST
OF EARRINGS AT

JAY JEWELERS '<
58 SOMERSET ST., PLAiNFiELD
Just around the corner [rom Front St.

Our BRAND NEW STORi
Has thm Largest Selection in the STATE!

Arbor Day at LoGrande - Loft to right, Jr. Mayor, Robert
Seller; Jr. Shade Tree Commissioner, Roberta MacNeill;
Principal, Edward K. Warner, and Dr. Paul Rossey, Super-
intendent of Fonwood-Scotch Plains Schools. In front -
David Armerding and Richard Bard.

Arbor Day Celebration
At La Grande School

Last Friday April 28, Mrs.
Harper's Fifth Grade of La-
Orande School in Fanwood pre-

Park PTA Holds

Special Meeting
The Park. Junior High School

PTA will hold a special meeting
in the auditorium at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday May 10 t o discuss the
referendum on the addition to
the High School, This meeting
is open to all parents and their
friends. Questions will be ans-
were by Dr, Rossey,

Registration

Hits Peak
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission announces a very
successful classification was
held for the Minor Baseball Lea-
gue on Saturday April 29, A total
of 175 boys registered for this
league, and 143 boys appeared
at the try-outs. These boys will
be assigned to teams this week
and the managers and coaches,
fathers of the boys, will meet
on May 8, 8 p.m. at the Towne
House on the Green, The first
game for this league will be
held at Farley on May 21.

aented the annual Arbor Day
ceremony on the front lawn. This
year the program was a com-
munity project involving the lead-
ers of the elementary school,
high school, and adults of Fan-
wood . David Armerding and Rich-
ard Bard directed Xjnm program.

The Fanwood Shade Tree Com-
mission generously presented a
beautiful K w a n z e n Japanese
Cherry tree to the school,

Richard Bard, master of cere -
monies, welcomed the honored
guests - Councilman ' Jerome
Boryea; j r . Mayor, Robert Sel-
ler; Mr. Clarence Muller of the
Fanwood .Shade Tree Commis-
sion; J r . Shade Tree Commis-
sioner, Roberta MacNeiU; Dr,
Paul Rossey, Superintendent of
Schools in Scotch Plains and
Fansvood, and Principal Edward
K. Warner,

The children in the program
were Paula Larson, Claire Bran-
non, Susan Elliot, Anne Mehring,
jayne Persson, Donald Smith,
Gordon Cooper, Bonnie Russell,
Jeffrey Lindner, Janet Lello and
David Armerding. The LaOrande
School Band played under the
direction of Mr, Joseph Sackel,

David Armerding and Richard
Bard planted the tree under the
direction of Mr, Martin Schmiede
tree expert.

Nothing Too Good For Mother
on

MOTHER'S PAY

For the finest '^OKT
Imported & Domestic ^ P

Largest & Nicest
Assortment of

MOTHER'S DAY GARDS
in Town!

THE ONE AND ONLY

GIFTWARE

407 Park Ave.
Opposite Town Hail

SHOP
O p e n F r I . t i l

Ample
FREE PARKING

FA 2-5223

SATELLITE DINER'S

CELEBRATION
Starts Saturday, May 6th

and Continues Thru
Wednesday,May 31st

FREE GIFTS FOR ALL
BALLOONS

FOR THE KIDS
PLUS

THESE
WONDERFUL

PRIZES
First Prize

A rmr
TELEVISI
3 - 2nd Prizes -3

AM-FM RADIOS
THANK YOU FOR BEING OUR CUSTOMERS

WON'T YOU COME AND JOIN THE CELEBRATION?
Your Hosts; John Tsakonas S Harry Lagos

Phone (201) 233=0774

SATELLITE DINER
US RT. 22 AT MILL LANB MOUNTAINSIDE
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Take Advantage Of The Special Low Rates Offered This Month
By These Home Improvement Specialists

OVERHEAD DOORS
ELECTRIC OPERATORS

J.W. SHUSTER & SON
Good Service Since 1938

1007 SOUTH AVE. FLAINFiELD PL 6-8541

Electric Heating Specialist

FIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Free Estimates with

No Obligation

Feed Your Home Vfith MORE HQUSEPQY/ER

232-3641
1391 Raritan Rd.#
Scotch Plains

WANTiD
HOMES THAT

NEED PAINTING

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,_Home
owners in th« Union County
area will be given the
opportunity of having the
new Surfo- Shield baked
enamel aluminum trim cov-
ering applied to their home
at a very low cost. This
new amazing product haj
captured the interest of
home owners throughout
the United States who are
ted up with constant paint-
ing and other maintenance
costi, Thii recently com-
pieted installation of cus-
tom covered soffift and
facia trim has completely
eliminated the costly paint-

ing problem of the hard-te-
palnt area on the home of
Mrs. Mary Kerr, 1368 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey. The use of the new
Surfa-Shield white baked
enamel downspout syitem
was also employed, adding
maintenance free utility.

This new .method of
a p p l y i n g baked enamel
aluminum trim cove r i ng
was made possible thru
Surfa-Shield research. Your
home can be ths showpiece
of your neighborhood and
we will make It'worth your
while if we can use your
home.

Please call 322.201 2 and
ask for Mr, Lee An ap-
pointment .will be made to
see your home without any
o b l i g a t i o n whatoiover.
M o n t h l y terms ea n be
arranged. Out-of-towners
may call collect. Surfa-
Shield custom trim cover-
ing is an exclusive with
S u r f a - S h i e l d Corp. Call
322.2012.

Write for FREE Booklet:
SURFA-SHIELD CORP.
1808 E, SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

• Cltv —
Phone,

| D Please lend fre® booklet.
• • HtivB .lonreone coll to explain service.
• (No obligotion).

Hereh Checklist
For Exteriors

Since siding does much
more than beautify a home,
building experts advise that
the best time to consider
new siding is well before
exterior appearance makes
it all too "obvious that a
"face lifting" is needed.

Nowadays, the exterior
can be examined, and new
siding installed, at any sea-
son of the year, but the an-
nual spring home check-up
makes an opportunity to
look for danger signals that
Indicate a deterioration of
or potential damage to sur-
face or siding.

Some pointsj;o check are:
1. Moisture. This can lead

to termites and rotting
wood. Fungus and mildew
are two signs that moisture
is present.

2. Condition of Surface.
Blistering, chalking or peel-
ing signal a need for re-
painting or replacement.
Dents, cracks, breaks or
splits in the home's present
siding mean that it's time
to think about replacement.

3. Openings around Win-
dows and Doors, If siding
no longer provides a snug fit
in these areas, heating or
cooling losses can occur.

Conditions can usually be
corrected by direct applica-
tion of new siding over old.

Which Siding?
Selection of a new siding

for the home should in-
clude consideration of cost,
appearance, p ro t ec t ion ,
durability and home value.

While Initial cost is a big
factor, the question of fu-
ture maintenance expense
should also be studied.

For attractive appear-
ance, the decision may de-
pend on personal prefer-
ence, architectural style of
the home, type of sidings
used on neighboring homes.

Protection and durability
involve resistance to weath-
er, fire and vermin.

CABINET CO.

The Finest Craftsmanship in Kitchen Cabinets with
First Quality Materials and Exacting Workmanship.

DIAL 322-9600

2558 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains Showroom 9:00 A.M. To 5:00 P.

4- - i . "

Freedom Shrine is Presented - Jack Alpaugh, president of the Westfield Exchange Club,
presented a Freedom Shrine to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. Arthur C. Jr ied,
Union County Freeholder, was guest speaker at the ceremony. (Photo by Wm Burke)

MACAULAY PLUMBING
Heating - Water Softeners - Appliances
Electric Sewer Cleaning • Jobbing A Specialty

7 5 7 — 9 0 9 5 FOR EXPERT
* V - SERVICE

IF NO ANSWER, CALL 8 8 9 7 5 1 7

362 North Ave,,E. Cranford, N J ,

Scotch Plains Baptist Senior High Youth

CAR WASH
MAY 6 — 9A.M. TO 1P.M.
At Church • 333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains RAIN DATE: MAY 13

Let Your Lawn Survive the Dry Season
Automatic and Manual . Custom Plans Drawn

LAWN IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Tom .Buckner .Weather Matic

INSTALLATIONS - MAINTENANCE

SNYDER SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
276-1144

Mail Coupon Below For Information

• PLEASE SEND A FREE COPY OF YOUR BROCHURE.

• PLEASE HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE CALL. NO OBLIGATION.

NAME
•

ADDRESS

PHONE

SIZE LOT

GbritirifeMal Coiffures
BUDGET SALON (MON.TUES.^WID.5
p- u J W L V ! 1 SHAMPOO & SET 52.00

(Thurs., FM., Sat.) §2.50SPECIAL
$20 PERMANENT WAVE

FOR ONLY $6.00.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY lvlon'
HAIR COLORING - SINGLE 85.50

401 CUMBERLAND ST. WESTFIELD

Complete with wash, set
& haircut

T I L L 9 P.M.

MITES

WIN-CO
The Newest Name In Home Modernizing

ALUMINUM SIDING - GUTTERS - AWNINGS • CANOPIES

Finished Basements - Paneling

Alterations - Additions - Repairs
Gas & Electric Fireplaces

15 LOESER AVI . , CLARK 381=5120

IE SURi . >«sBLISS his been serving the Homo Owner
for 85 YEARS. For i complete FRii INSPECTION of
your home by s Termite Control ixpert, supervised
by the finest teshnieal staff, phone our nearest
local office;

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. - 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

Rummage Sale

Sisterhood members of Temple
Emanu-El of Westfield will hold

a spring rummage sale starting
May 8 through the 10. Sale will
be at the Temple between the
hours of 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Beals, Greim
Candidates For
Fanwood Council
Continued From Page 2

Mr, Seals has been a member
of the Planning Board since 1963
and its Chairman for nearly four
years. He had been a member
of the Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee to that Board, Long active
in the Boy Scouts, he is currently
Asst. Scoutmaster of Troop 104.
Mr. Beals Is a member of the
Official Board of the First Meth-
odist Church in Plainfield and
was active in the original YMCA

uilding Fund, He holds a PhD.
in Ceramics and is employed as
a Project Manager in the Titan-
ium Division of National Lead
Co., in South Amboy.

Mr. Beals lives at 104 Forest
Road with his wife, Betty, and
their three children, Janet, Larry
and Nancy,

Mr, Greim has been a member
of the Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment since 1964. A resident of the
Borough for 16 years, he holds
an M.S. Degree in Industrial
Management from Columbia Uni-
versity. He is employed as Works
Production Manager at Alcoa's
aluminum castings plant in
Edison,

Mr. Greim has been a member
of the Willow Grove Swim Club
Board of Directors since 1963
and is its current President. He
is a member of the AAU New
jersey District Swimming Com-
mittee. He lives at 31 Kempshall
Terrace with his wife, Marion
and their children Joanne, Jeffrey
and Margaret,

LIGHT READING
The smallest book in the world,

a handwritten edition of "Poems
by Edgar Guest", measures less
than 1/8 of an inch square!

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

IT'S GARDEN PLANTING
TIME!

LARGE SELECTION OF

HYBRID
ANNUAL & PERENNIAL

QUALITY PLANTS
Here Is Just A Fmw Or*
The Many Plants We Smll,,.

PANSIES ASTERS ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS SNAPDRAGONS MARIGOLD

ALSO VEGETABLE PLANTS

BUY DIRECT... WE GROW OUR OWN Reasonable Prices

Schaffernofh Bros.
Raritan Rd. (Between Terr! 11 & Martlnt } Scotch Plains

Weeds fade away
,,,or Scot!i will pay!

Scotts can make this timely offer because of
the TURF BUILDER PLUS 2 record of perform-
ance, PLUS 2 clears out most every non-grass
weed including dandelions, plantain and
chickweed. At the same time it full-fertilizes
your lawn. Saves both time and effort as it
makes your lawn thicker, greener, sturdier.

Now's a perfect time to use PLUS 2. Try a bag
this weekend. Then sit back and wait for the
compliments.

5,000 sq ft 6 .95 10,000 Sq ft 12.95

Scotts
Promise

If you a ren ' t pleased
svith T U R F B U I L D E R
PLUS I—for any reason
whatever — send your
sales slip to Scot ts ,
Marysville, Ohio 43040,
and they will send a re-
fund promptly.

TURFBUIIDER

plus 2

mmi
authorized Scotis dealer

Amberg Perennial Farm
2100 Lamberts Mill Rd,, Westfield , N J ,

233=0868
FREE DELIVERY

9 TO DARK DAILY
SUNDAY 9 TO 6

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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Fund Raising Drive Set
For Carol Ann Boyd

Continued From Page 1

daughter's February 9 operation
but after her medical difficulties
were apparent, t he company
dropped Blue Cross-Blue Shield
in favor of a major medical plan
Adequate coverage for the ex-
penses is doubtful because her
condition predates the effective
date of the plan. On April IS,
charges for Mr, Boyd's medical
role in the transplant were $1700
- covered by insurance, However,
to date Carol Ann's expenses
are $13,200, with the bulk of the
belli not received as yet. It
seems certain that bills will hit
at least $30,000 for past medical
care, with a future of $30 to $40
weekly for constant care. Need-
less to say, every source of in-
come has been tapped, reserves
are a thing of the past, and aid
from family has been given as
freely as possible. The future
for the Boyds seems difficult -
both medically and financially)

In today's world, one of the
most common complaints about
modern-day society is that of the
apparent lack of concern for one's
fellow man. Daily metropolitan
newspapers relate instance after
instance where the public walks
away from its fellow man in
trouble. It is a reality? Are the
"Kitty Genovese" cases a reg-
ular occurance, or are these
manifestations of man's unwill-
ingness to "get involved" merely
isolated cases? We don't have
the answer.

We can, however, point to many
cases in communities in our own
immediate area where public spi-
rited efforts have been made to
assist those who've been hit by
extraordinary situations. North
Plainfield recently "adopted" the
Siblga quadruplets when they de-

buted into this world. Assistance
was rounded u p , , , in the form
of cash, homebuilding supplies,
working hours, and babysitting
aid. Mountainside, too, rallied
around its own, A young girl's
fall in a Mountainside playground,
and her subsequent paralysis,
touched heartstrings in the moun-
tain borough, and Mountainside
raised $30,000 in her behalf.
Nosv it is our turn. The Boyd

'family's problems will bring
forth the best which Fanwood
and Scotch Plains have to offer.
It CAN happen here .con-
cern for another's misfortune,
and a group of civic leaders are
out to prove it!

Among those touched by the
spunk and gallantry of Carol
Ann was Van Dyke Pollitt, civic
leader, Fanwood Councilman,
"Dyke" decided to round up a
group of people from Fanwood
and Scotch Plains to initiate a
Carol Ann Boyd Fund, His list
included thirteen leaders in areas
of business, culture, education,
and youth. After thirteen tele-
phone requests, his committee
was a reality - not one refusal!
With the aid of Attorney Edward
Insley, the .group became in-
corporated at a kickoff meeting
at Fanwood Borough Hall on Sun-
day, April 30 — and the Carol
Ann Boyd Benefit Fund Inc. was
officially underway. The goal is
$25,000, and the deadline is July
4th, Every member of the Carol
Ann Boyd committee was early
on that lovely, balmy Spring Sun-
day - an indication, perhaps,
of their enthusiasm and dedica-
tion!

With a slogan of "I'm a Fan
of Carol Ann", the group will
undertake 6 or 7 large-scale
projects to raise money. Although
their two month program is not

FLORENCE N9QHTIH0ALE
NURSES REGISTRY

MALE ma ptMALB Call 7 5 5 - 3 1 8 6
Legated ot 144 Barbaro Drive, North Pioinfiold 4888

ftORINCB SUTTON,

For the young man who
wants a $100,000 estate,
but can only afford $55.58
per month now.

K\f{ utivo plan. To insure
your on-.iicsi -,\^v\ you - for 8100,000
right now. At 835,58 per mouth if you*re 2:1,
Ilic plan starts you with massive: protection

plus sfivings, and gives you n real charier.1

to increase net worth m you grow, if you're
ready to make 3100,000 decisions todny, call us.

LAURENCE "Bud" ROBERTS
32 Maple St., Summit, N.J.
Office 277-3800 i Res, 322-9252

Representing MIDLAND MUTUAL LIFE

finalized as yet, they HAVE made
definite plans for a Donkey Soft-
ball game, to be held sometime
in June, date to be announced,
Among other fund-raising ac-
tivities under consideration ae
a Tag Day, a collection from
commercial and industrial or-
ganizations, a little-theatre be-
nefit performance, A giant get
well card, to be erected at a
central location somewhere in
town, will record the progress
of the Carol Ann Boyd Fund,

Just about every civic and se r -
vice club in the area will be
asked to lend a hand for Carol
Ann, and particular emphasis
will be placed on the activities
of Carol Ann's friends and
schoolmates, the teenagers who
will be asked to sponsor their
own promotional programs.

When Van Dyke Pollitt refers
to his committee, he mentions

words l i k e "blue chip", and
"broad-based". In describing
the activities of the team behind
the project, he cites the contin-
uing willingness to serve, the
dedication to bettering life in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains, the
constant effort in behalf of their
fellow citizens and youth of the
community exhibited by the men
and women on the committee.
They are Fanwood Mayor Sidney
E. Hulsizer and Mrs, Hulsizer;
Jerome Boryea and Mrs .̂  Boryea
(Boryea is a Fanwood Council-
man, head of the Recreation Com -
mission, and has been active in
the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission for many years); Mr,
and Mrs, Robert Geer (Joan Oeer
is president of the Fanwood Re-
publican Club, and very active
in Girl Scouting); Leonard Engel,
an outstanding figure in Fanwood
activities for many years, and an

active member of the Fanwood
Democratic Club; Larry An-
drews, a member of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion; Mrs. Arthur Fenska, backup
chairman and past president of
Deborah, President of the PTA
Council; Roland Beetham, Pres,
of the Fanwood Borough Council-
Verne Baker, president of the
Philathalians, local t h e a t r e
group; David Ringle, of Peterson-
Ringle Real Estate and Insur-
ance, long active In Rotary, pre-
sident of Youth Employment Ser-
vice, and many other civic or-
ganizations; John Page, head of
the local YMCA; Richard White-
nack, t reasurer of the Fanwood
Branch of the Plainfleld Trust
Company; Mrs, Bernard Bresky,
president of the T a m i l J r . High
PTA, and responsible for Dolls
for Democracy brotherhood pre-
sentation sponsored by Deborah
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and presented to local classes
and Scout groups. Their reward?
The awareness that they've been
there to lend a hand when it was
needed. Their talents are many
...but their effort can succeed
only with the generosity and r e -

ef all their townsfolk.

Poster Contest
Winners Named
At School One
A first, second and honorable

mention prize was awarded to
three students of School One on
Saturday. Mr. Howard W, Arnold
of Fanwood selected three choice
posters from among many fine
entries. First award was won

by Andrea Natale, a Student in
Mr. Danduone's fifth grade. Be-
sides being a creative artist,
Andrea collects stamps, studies
ballet and plays the guitar. Her
poster was unique in its three
dimensional effect of attached
balloons, cotton candy and scroll
telling the news of the Fun Festi-
val, May 6 at School One,

Second award was won by Kath-
leen Zimmerman, a student in
Mrs, Ryan's fourth grade. Kath-
leen enjoys creative art work
very much as is evidenced by
her fine poster, Kathleen's poster
sports a scalloped frame and
many gay colors.

Honorable Mention was earned
by Jeffrey Shields, a student in
Mrs. Neylon's fifth grade, Jeffrey
interrupted his baseball practice
to have his picture taken. Besides
baseball, he enjoys football and
drawing. His poster presents a

clown with balloons, using fine
drawing and coloring technique.
All the winners were awarded a
gift, and a tremendous thank you,
which thanks go to all who enter-
ed and helped to spread the word
around town of our Spring Fun
Festival. The winning posters
will be displayed in School One.

ARMY RESERVE

| Real Estate Salesman! |

1 If you're looking for a position with a future, hare is an op- |
I portunity for above averaga earnings and a professional sales |
I career with our long-established and progressive organization. 1
i We train and teach you the real estate business. Member of |
| multiple listing. Full time basis only. Interview by appointment, |

1 PATRICK L. HIDDEN !
I REALTOR I
I 322-9102 ]
| 356 Park Ave. Scotch Plains j
AiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiillliiiillHiiIiiiliiiliiitiiiiliiliirnniiiiiiiininiiilfnilininiiliifHiiii

LEGAL

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of Scotch
Plains at a meeting to be held on May
16, 1967, it B:30 P.M. In the Committee
Chambers of the Municipal Bulldini of said
Township wUi consider for adoption the
Report of Assessments for the Installation
of Pavement on Washington Avenue, in the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New jersey, as Authorized by Ordinance
No, 64-24,

All interested persons are invited to attend
this meeting.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, May 4, 1967
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flpther's Day is May 14th

*

ESTFIELD

I
an embroidered pf gnoir set

1
a most chaiming gift

Wrap up all your love for motherfcn a very pretty way.

Give her a delicate peignoir set of cool |acrori polyester-and-cotton.

Eyelet ruffles, bows and ribbons

, . . embroidered roses and e

of our gown and p1

of eyelet on a gown with lacy

with pefer^pan collar, 20.00. Pink

All in sizes small and

L inge r ie , Hahne & Company

on a square neck design, 23.00

cascade down the front

ii", 25,00 , . , a lovely profusion

shoulder straps, on a peignoir

Or blue in the collection.

neclium.

\ i
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Negro Women's Council
To Meet Ma

The monthly meeting of th
Scotch Plains Council of Negrc
Women Inc. will be held Sunday
May 7, 5:30 p.m. at the Firs
National Bank of Scotch Plains
Park Avenue, Mrs, Edward Bail-
ey is Unit Chairman,

NO HAPPY
HELLO, , .

. . . Is ever quite equal to the
warm welcome extended to
newcomers by the Welcome
Wagon Hostess,
Her smile may be no brighter,
her greeting no more cheer-
ful, but she's made the wel-
come more a work of art than
a mere greeting- . . . com-
plete with a g i l i xy of gifts
and helpful information on
schools, churches, shops
and community facilities.
So when a new neighbor
moves In, follow up your
happy hello with a Welcome
Wagon greeting, A Hostess
awaits your call at

889=6109 -- Mrs, Wolfe

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
FLAN $5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 T IER-30 LB,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDF

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey
322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-M^napr Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

7

\u-rt?l

The guest speakers will include
Darrell Brownasvell of Scotch
Plains and Gilbert Ridley of Fan-
wood .

Mr. Darrell Brownasvell moved
to Nesv jersey in 1960 to take
employment svlth Esso Research
and Engineering Co, In 1962 they
moved to Scotch Plains. Darrell
has been working with Gil Ridley
since 1963, first in jointly or-
ganizing the Creenbrook Park
Neighborhood Assn. They've also
served together on the Council
of Religious Organizations where
Darrell was chairman si the
housing commutee.
nosv chairman of ihsf t
Society Comn-iitot? s;
svood Presbyterian Ch
committee organized
program in the tall
The dialogue program i-.vc-ivtv.
about 130 people, about half white
and half Negro, in a four-week
discussion of local problems m
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.Con-
siderable interest was aroused
in the dialogue program, snc i:
svas decided to organize the
Human Rights Council of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains, Darrell
,vas the first president of this
organization, and Gil Ridley is

•\v.\-

Fh:s
.•£'.;<•

currently president.
Prior to movlngto Nesv jersey,

Darrell and his svife, Marilyn,
lived in Seattle, Washington. Dar-
rell and Marilyn are both grad-
uates of Reed College, a school
noted for political activism, in
Portland, Oregon.

Gilbert Ridley of 18 Savllle
ROSY, Fanwood is President of
the Fansvood-Scotch Plains Hu-
man Rights Council. He is a
graduate of Bound Brook High
School; attended Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Gilbert svas employed by the
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal, Lyons, N. j , , as a Recreation
Specialist until March, 1967, dur-
ing which time he received
several awards in recognition
of his service to veterans; one
of which was the Country Award
of thi» MiddleseN County Catholic
War Ye-cvAns. While at the VAH,
he fiCYvcd as Assistant Chairman
c:" :\:c :-\~y.A\ Fmplovmont Oppor-
•.::\\:Y Cc-i-.iinoe. Also worked
•,>;:!• ;';-;;•• riaim'ioUl Recreation
tVi-'.-KiSHio;- c-n a part-tinie

r-.v«e:••:;>• ;n ,i special Federal
\"XiYi\"v, and difselopment pro-

a:" in Persoiinel Administra-
tion at Syracuse, Nesv York; he
previously sers-ed on the Board
of Directors of the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood YMCA. Past president
of the Greenbrook Park Neigh-
borhood Association. Past t rea-
surer of the Plainfield Merchants
Professional Football Club, Rid-
ey had a brilliant athletic career;

having starred at Bound Brook
High in football and baseball,
he later played semi-pro football
in both U.S. and Canada,

A member of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Ridley
serves on its Church and Society
Committee and is one of its
representatives to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Council of Re-
ligious Organizations,

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

DEEPEST CANYON
The world's deepest chasm

is Hell's Canyon between Oregon
and Idaho, which in one spot
measures 7,900 feet deep!

CNUG-A-LUG

A beer-drinking record — 2
litres in 11 seconds — was set
by an American. J. H. Cochrane,
in 1936 at Harry's New York
Bar — in Paris!
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CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHIN THEY WANT"...

FUEL
OIL

1ST. 1926COMPLETi BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATiON
AIR CONDITIONING 233-4141

2285 SOUTH A V i . , WESTFIELD

HOME &
GARDEN SALE

REPLACEABLE

IRREPLACEABLE
Here's the way to add
beauty to your home and
permanently eliminate
those repair and replace-
ment expenses you have
had with your wooden
hatchway^ See us for a
new BILCO Basement
Door, It's the modern, all
steel unit that gives you
neat, trim appearance,
water-tightness and the
ease and safety of op-
eration for which it is
famous.

SOLD.

BOVUNG
29

LIMITED QUANTITY

PEAT MOSS
BIG 6 CU. FT. PLASTIC BAG

Reg. 4.35

ROOM DIVIDER
26X98 '

COMPLETE WITH HARDWARE

Reg. 9.75

BRAND NAME
Pre-Emegence

CRAB GRASS
CONTROL
Reg. 6.05

2500 SQ. FT. LIMITED

FREE
HAND GARDEN

TOOL
WITH $5,00 PURCHASE

WHILE THEY LAST

U.S, PLYWOOD
WELDWOOD DURAGUARD

PANEL
Reg5 7.49 # | Q

SCOTT'S

HALTS PLUS
I 7,95

2500 SQ. FT, COVER

HEDGE SHEARS

LIMITED

CONSULT US FOR YOUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

PRE-HUNG

FOLD DOOR
UNITS -

MAHOGANY

95
OTHER SIZES]

IN STOCK

ALL PRICES F.O.B. YARD

LOIZEAUX Lumber Co Hi nee
1898

911 South Ivenye, Plainfield
HOURS' MON.-THURS. 7:30 = 5:30

FRIDAY 7:30-9:00
SATURDAY 8:00-5:00 756-1776

Continued From Page 6

f 2076 Prospect Avenue, Scotch
'lains upon completing his basic

[framing at Lackland Air Force
isa, Texas has been selected
r technical training, as an alr-
•aft maintenance specialist, at

ISheppard Air Force Base, Texas.

Pvt, Ralph R. Harking, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph W. Harkins
of 188 Farley Avenue, Fanwood
Is undergoing his initial eight
weeks of Army training in a
basic combat brigade at Fort
Knox, Kentucky,

% $ *
Pvt, A. Michael Franco, son

of Mr, and Mrs, Victor Franco
of 1771 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains is undergoing eight sveeks
of recruit training at Parris
Island, South Carolina, a f t e r
which he will transfer to Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina where
the new "Marine" will receive
extensive training.

Our Stork Club has had a few
new arrivals to be added to the
Roster this week.

The fashion trend is pink in
the Sanguiliano household. Sun-
day April 23 the Stork arrived
at Muhlenberg Hospital with a
pink bundle of joy tucked under-
wing. Proudly announcing the a r -
rival of a daughter are Mr. and
Mrs, Paul Sanguilianoof 46 Port-
land Avenue, Fanwood,

Congratulations!
* * *

A future "Miss America"
made her grand debut at Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Tuesday April 25.
Her proud parents are Mr, and

Mrs, Moncrieffe Fisher of 431
Willow Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
* * B

Congratulations are in order
for Mr. and Mrs. William Mower,
Tuesday, April 25 the Stork ar =
rived at Overlook Hospital with
a little pink angel. Her new
residence will be at 2224 Lyde
Place, Scotch Plains.

ffi 3,5 &

That Cagey ole Stork was kept
pretty busy in the Female Dept,
Announcing the arrival of a new
daughter, Wednesday, April 26
at Muhlenberg Hospital are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Caldwell of 2080

Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Congratulations!

•S « «

And so it goes.,.Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES,

BIKE TRAILS
Responding to America's

growing army of cyclists, the
Federal government plans
nearly 200,000 miles of bike
trails in the next ten years,
according to the Bicycle In-
stitute.

i S i
Now at Your Service

WEBTriELD FEDERAL SAVINGS

Our Permanent Scotch Plains Building
361 PARK AVENUE

F R E E G I F T S ! when you open a savings account for:
u n t m ^ n n i ^ r i i l f l f i p™ ' r i i P f^liF^F^il V? I Af"r=f*YOUR CHOICE WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

. $250 or more

16 pc Stainless Service for
Pouf by International Silver

12 pc Anchor Hocking
Coppettint Qvenware Set

His and Her Pen Set
by Eversharp Grass Sheers

$500 or more
-h-

m
Electric Food Warmer Tray 16 pc. Ceramic China Set

Service for Four
Colorful Beach Chair
Umbrella

Hedge Sheers

Pruning Sheers

5 pc. Bar-B-Que Set

Limit One Gift pet Customer

Enjoy the finest financial service that money can9t buy!
• Free Of!-Stre«t Parking

• Mor« T#l!»r Windowi

• Walk-Up Window

• Dr!v»-in Teller Service

• Fully Automated Cemputttf Servic.

• Sayings Accounts

• Savings by Mail

• School Sovings

• Mortgage Loons

• Construction Loans

• Improvement Loans

• Mortgag* LIf« Insurance

• Safe Deposit Boxes

• Christmas Club

• Vocation Club

• Money Orders

• Travelers Cheques

• U.S. Savings Bonds

• Loans on Passbooks

• Free Safekeeping of U.S, Bonds

p f W$Wm
361 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS - ADoms 2-4500
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVENTS

All Saints
May 7, Sunday After the Ascen-

sion 8 a.m..- Holy Communion.
Morning Prayer

- Holy Communion

9:15 a.m
and Sermon

II a.m,
and Sermon.

9;15 a.m. - Nursery Care,
Church School - Nursery and

Kindergarten in tha Edith Lea
Room. This Sunday, grades 1
through 5 in the Parish Hall;
grades 6 through 8 in church
until the sermon hvrnn.

11 a.m. - Church School -
Nursery and Kindergarten in the
Edith Lea Room, Grades 1
through 5 in the Parish Hall;
grades 6 and up in church for
the entire service.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

May 9, Tuesday, 9:30 a.m, -
12;30 p.m. - Spring Coffee and
Sales.

May 10, Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.
- Holy Eucharist.

10:30 a.m. - Bible Study
8 p.m. - Church School Tea-

chers' Meeting,

GIT THE BIST DIAL LOCALLY

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD AD2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST New & Used
VOLUME FORD DEALER Cars

Scotch Plains
Baptist

Sunday, May 7, 9:30 a.m. -
Sunday School,

11 a.m. - Worship Services.
Communion Sunday, Rev, Ralph
j , Kievlt will preach.

7 p.m. - Jr, High, and Senior
Youth Fellowships,

Wednesday, 8 p.m. -Mid-Week
Prayer and Bible Study Hour.

Jehovah's Witness
1170 Old Rarltan Road. Clark,

Friday, 7-25 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public Talk

'Psalms - Beautiful
Life" given by S,

entitled,
Guide to
Swinski,

4-05 p.m. - Watchtower Study
- the title of the article to be
considered during a question and
answer discussion is, "God's
judgment Makes Manifest the

Down with Deepfreeze Dishwashing!

If your dishpan seems more like a deepfreeze, switch to a
fast-recovery automatic gas water heater! A properly sized
automatic gas water heater produces hot water as fast as
you and your family can use it. Economical, too! There's
always an ocean of steamy hot water for showers, baths,
dishes and clothes washing. Installation is fast and
inexpensive. Have torrents of hot water whenever you need it.
Have a fast-recovery, automatic gas water heater installed
NOW, while savings are greatest.

New 40-gallon
automatic gas water heater

10 year warranty/ no money down/$5 per, month

Offer limited to area served by Elizahethtawn Gas Co,

Elizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH MITUCHIN I KRTH AMBOY

One ftilibethtawn Plata 452 Main Street MO Market Street
Ms-eooo I 2a».god6 ! IBBBOOO

RAHWAY
219 Centra! Avenue

astsooQ

WMTFIELB
184 Elm Street

IH.iOOO

Truly Rich,"
Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 714 West

Broad Street, the Bible study
aid, "Things In Which It Is im-
possible For God To Lie" will
be used during a question and
answer participation between the
Bible study conductor and the
audience,

Woodside Chapel
Sunday, 11 a.m, - Dr. James

Humphries of Maplewood will
bring the message at the Family
Bible Hour, The Sunday School
will be in session at the same
time,

7:30 p.m, - Dr, Humphries will
also be the speaker at the evening
service,

Tuesday, 8 p.m, - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel,

Terrill Rd.
Baptist

Sunday, May 7, 9-45 a.m. -
Sunday School with classes for all
age groups.

11 a.m. - The Reverend Ken-
neth E, King's sermon topic will
be "A Home Where jesus is at
Home",

6 p.m, - Training Union,
7 p.m. - Evening Worship,
The Sunday services are held

in the Terrill junior High School.
A nursery is provided for all
services.

Wed., May 10, 8 p.m. -Mid-
Week Prayer Service, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA,

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sun., May 7, 9:30 and 11 a.m. -
Worship Services, The sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be
administered and Dr. George L.
Hunt will preach on the topic
"One Bread, One Body." Nursery
care is provided for children
under three.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery (3 years)
through 8th grade,

11 a.m. - Senior High class
in the lounge.

4:30 p.m. -• Organ recital by
Lawrence Robinson of Richmond,
Virginia.

7 p.m. - The Senior High

Fellowship will see "The Poppy
Is Also a Flower", one of the
films produced for the United
Nations by the Xerox Corp, All
young people are invited,

Tues., May 9, 10 a.m, - The
Mothers' Discussion Croup
meets in the lounge with Mr,
Millar.

4 & 7 p.m. - Confirmation
classes meet.

8 p.m. - The Book Group meets
at the home of Mr, and Mrs, John
S. Gardner, 183 Pleasant Ave.,
to continue its discussion of Paul
Tillich's "Dynamics of Faith,"

8 p.m, - The Renewal Bible
Study Group meets at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Karn W, Griffon,
230 Herbert Ave,, Fanwood,

Thurs., May 11, 4 St 7 p,m, -
Confirmation classes meet,

8:30 p.m. - The first of six
weekly classes on "Understand-
ing Your Teenager", taught by
Mr. Millar, in the Founders'
Room, All parents of teenagers
are invited,

Fri., May 12, 7-30 p.m. - Din-
ner and organizing meeting of the
Men's Council—Clarence Helton
Chapter, in Fellowship Hall. All
men of the church are invited.
For reservations, call Charles
Said, 889-4814, or Dom Cavic-
chia, 889-7555,

Sat., May 13, 8-15 p.m. - A
fund-raising benefit for the Com-
mittee of Responsibility to Save
War -Burned and War -Injured
Vietnamese Children, in the Sum-
mit Senior High School, with Wm.
F. Pepper speaking on "The
Children of Vietnam'' and a
gram of folk music.

pro-

First Methodist
Wednesday, May 3, 10 a.m. -

WSCS sponsored "Acution" with
Herbert Van Pelt, auctlonerr.
"Bake Sale" and Lunch served,

7 p.m., - Junior Choir rehear-
sal,

8 p.m, - Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

Thursday, May 4, 8 p.m. -
Commission on Education meet-
ing,

Saturday, May 6 - "Couples
Club" Progressive Dinner,

Sunday, May 7, 9;30 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages.

9:30 and 11 a.m. -The Morning
Worship Services led by the Rev,
L. Keith Barlow, Jr., Minister.
The Sermon Topic is "The

Continued On Page 17

FUNERAL HOME

The Home of Personal Service
At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfieid

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

Knowing that the needs of each bereaved

family differ in many respects, our service

to them is based upon careful consideration

of each problem confronting them when

death occurs. To serve reverently, ivith

dignity and beauty, is the tradition which

guides us always,

756-4848

THOMAS C. REISER

DiRICTQRS

J. C. LlWiS, II THOMAS M. KEISER

Willow Grove
Thurs,, May 4, 3 p.m. - Kin-

dergarten Teachers' Meeting.
4:30 p.m. - Chapel Choir.
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

102.
8 p.m. - Chancel Choir
8 p.m. - Outreach Committee'

Meeting,
Friday, May 5, 4 p.m. - Tenth

Grade Communicants' Class,
7 p.m. - Junior Fellowship

Weekend Retreat,
Sat., May 6, 9 a.m. - Tenth

Grade Communicants' Class,

Sunday, May 7, 9:30 and 11
a.m. - Worship Service, The Rev.
Julian Alexander will speak.
Sunday School 4th through 3rd
grade at 11,

6 p.m. - Youth Choir,
6:30 p.m, - Mlddler & Senior

Fellowships,
Monday, May 8, 9-30 a.m.,

12:30 p.m. , 8 p.m. - Women's
Assoc. Circle Meetings.

8 p.m. - Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Seminar - "Inter-

preting Our Mission".
Tuesday, May 9, 9:30 a.m, -

Morning Prayer,
8 p.m. - Mrs. P, Griffiths'

Circle Meeting.

• • \

Auxiliary Bishop Dougherty of the Newark Arch Diocese,
administers the Sacrament of Confirmation to Saint Bar-
tholomew the Apostle candidates. (Photo by Wm Burke)

TOWNE
CAR WASH

"zRtit QViiH f P t ^ In a eUan Cax"

WAXING & POLISHING SAME DAY
OR BY APPOINTMENT

1216 W. South Ave.. Westfield AD 3-4050

See Our Enlarged Back Serv/ce Area

Welcome to new users
of Ptnn Station, Newark

Best way to Midfown New York
(P.A. Bus Terminal)

118
New York Express

Buses every few minutes in rush hours
7 minutes at other times
10-trip t icket -only 40JI a ride
Purchase from driver

Public Service Coordinated Transport

8 p.m. - Junior Dept,Teachers'
Meeting,

Wed., May 10, 7-30 p.m, -
Youth Prayer,

8:15 p.m. - Adult Study -
"Great Chapters of the Bible",

First Methodist
Continued From Page 16

Ascension". Nursery is provided
during both services.

7 p.m, - Senior Methodist Youth
Fellowship meeting.

Monday, May 8, 8 p.m. - Offi-
cial Board meeting,

Tuesday, May 9, 10 a.m. -
Study and discussion period.

8 p.m. - Monthly meeting of
the WSCS with Pledge Service
and installation of officers,

Scotch Plains
Church Of Christ
Sunday, 9;45 a-,m, - Sunday

School. The Bible School Lesson
for this week is "The Character
of the Early Church", Classes
are available for all ages.

11 a.m, - Worship Services,
Mr.. Yorks svill preach the sermon
"Lest Satan Get Advantage of
Us", Nursery facilities are
available,

7 p.m. - Evening Services,
Mr, Yorks svill preach the sermon
entitled "The Glorious Church",
Meeting at the same time in the
Education Unis are the graded
youth groups, Your child is in-
vited to attend.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Church Bd.
Meeting,

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. - Mid-
week Bible Study at church build-
ing, John Carver in charge.

7:45 p.m. - Cottage Prayer
Meeting at Ronald Bornstad home
in Linden.

Thursday, 7:45 p.m. - Cottage
Prayer Meeting at the home of
Mr. Karmlt Perdue,

Friday, 8p.m.-LudeansMeet-
ing at the church building.

Temple Israel
Rabbi Simon Potok will offi-

ciate on Friday evening May 5
at 8:30 at Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, Hostesses
for the Oneg Shabat will he Linda

and Cheryl Kperber in honor of
their parents anniversary.

Sabbath morning services will
begin at 9-30. The Kiddish will
also be provided for by Linda
and Cheryl Sperber,

MAKING TOLCHUPS
Pipe cleaners, bent double,

are handy for doing paint
touch-up jobs that call for a
tiny brush. Paint dabs on
smoothly, and there's no brush
cleaning.

PROTECTING BRASS
For brass hardware that

stays bright and new looking,
apply a spray coating of clear
lacquer.

SCHMIEDE
Complete Modern

Tree Service

Coll 322-9109

Today's young people are on the move, they're dynamic, they're well
informed. They want Electric Heat for their homes because they know
it is another way to keep pace with today's world of progress. Electric
Heat offers you so many modern surprises; innovations such as room-
by-room temperature control, clean, quiet, trouble-free operation, no
bulky storage tanks. And now Public Service's special low rate makes
total Electric Heat more economical than ever before. For free assist-
ance in planning your Electric Heating system, call your local Public
Service office right now,

Young moderns plan for tomorrow with

ELEGTHIGHEAr
PUBLIC SEfWIGE ELECTRIC AND MS COMPANY
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What Home Owners

Should Know About

TERMITES
By ARTHURS. WILLIAMS, PH.D.

Unfortunately, most buildinga
are • so constructed as to make
them readily accessible to ter-
mite- infestation. The worst type
of construction which we meet
today is a house built upon a
concrete slab svithout a cellar or
crawl space beneath It, The con-
crete slab rests upon earth and
in many instances has radiant
heat installed in the concrete
slab. This type of construction
provides ideal conditions for ter-

mites to live beneath the slab. In
addition, some builders a l l o w
wood debris to remain under-
ground prior to pouring the con-
crete floor. If termites are in
the soil in the area, and this is
more than likely, they very soon
find their svay under the building.
It then is very easy for them to
find the svoodwork above through
one of several different methods
of attack, Some builders place
the partitions in position before

PLANT FLOWIRING TREES
& SHRUBS NOW

pouring the concrete, thus making
It easy for the termites of these
partitions. In most buildings of
so-called "concrete slab" con-
struction, an expansion joint is
provided between the concrete
slab and the exterior foundation
walls in the form of a strip of
insulating or fiber board made
from wood fiber. This forms good
food for the termites and makes
1c easy for them to come up
between the slab and the founda-
tion wall to reach the foundation
timbers above. Termites can also
enter directly through foundation
walls where these are composed
of hollow cinder block or con-
crete block. The spaces within
the blocks provide roadways
through which the termites can
enter the timbers resting on the
foundation. Most builders put a
four-inch solid block on top of
the hollow blocks but this capping
does not prevent the termites
from finding their svay into the
wood above.

All concrete slab buildings
should be treated for termites
during construction, as should
ALL new buildings for thai mat-
ter. The proper saturation of the
soil beneath the floor with suffi-
cient volume of chemicals tcxic
to termites will rencer the area
permanently uninhabitable b y
termites and the cost ci such
treatment Is very low, amount-
ing to about $100 for the average
size building. After the building
has been completed, the appli-
cation of chemical beneath the
floor area is much more diffi-
cult and three to four times
more expensive. All building
codes should require the cheml-

NOW

PER $100
PER YEAR

GET YOUR NEW CAR LOAN HERE

TRUST COMPANY
SERVING OUR COMMUN/TY SINCE 1927

at the corner of

PARK AVENUE AND EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

Othii Offices: CRANFORD • GARWOOD • PLAINFIEUD • WESTFIELD

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

:al treatment of the soil beneath
he floor of all new buildings,

particularly of concrete slab con-
struction at the time of con-
struction. This would benefit all
home owners greatly and I have
yet to find a home owner who
does not favor this type of treat-
ment and their usual remark is,

Why didn't the builder or the
architect suggest this to me when
we were building?"

Next week: The treatment of
new buildings (continued)

Bicycle

Registration
The Shackamaxon PTA bicycle

inspection will be held Tuesday
May 9, with Monday May 15 as
the rain date. Children In grades
2 to 6 will participate.

Captain Harold Hill of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
will conduct the riding test, and
Mr. Bud Eider from the Scotch
Plains Cycle Center will inspect
the bikes for mechanical defects.

Correction
In the April 27 issue of The

TIMES, it was erroniously print-
ed that the Scotch Plains Players
are involved in the forthcoming
presentation of "How to Succeed
In Business Without Really Try-
ing", This production is being
presented by the Heart Players.

T h e Scotch plains Players
were established six years ago
for the sole purpose of furthering
little theater in the area. Their
goal is to establish a Community
Theater in Scotch Plains, Each
Spring they present a musical
and in the Fall a drama or
comedy, Their latest offering
was "Brlgadoon",

The Heart Players are a newly
formed group. Proceeds from
their efforts will be used toward
the building fund for the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, Last Spring
they presented a musical review.
Their forthcoming presentation
will be their first full-scale pro-
duction.

FOR THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
SELECTION OF

• ROCK GARDIN PLANTS •ANNUALS
• SHAPI TREES
©FLOWIRING TREES

• PlRiNNIALS
• FLOWERING SHRUBS

•EVERGREIN5 SHRUBS ©GROUND COVERS
•DWARF SHRUBS
• ULACS

•RARE AND EXOTIC SHRUBS
HANGING FLOWERING

PLANTS

Over 3 acres to choose from

Wonderlawn Grass Seed & Agrico Fertilizer

MOTHERS DAY FLOWERS & PLANTS
CORSAGES & ARRANGEMENTS

Heinemeyer's Florist
— Flower Center

For Any Event

PL 6 - 2 8 3 8 - 9

1380 TERRILL ROAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

Lawn Mower Acting Up?

5 off
Silent
Scotts
Mower

DeUise Model
Reg. 57,50

Von Graff Price

53.50

THE SILENT SCOTTS IS WHISPEE QUIET AND
EASY TO PUSH BECAUSE THERE'S NO METAL-
TO-METAL CONTACT, CHANGE CUTTING
HEIGHT BY TWISTING A DIAL (NO TOOLS
NEEDED) TROUBLE-FREE. UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED.

VON GRAFF
<';RKK\HOI HKH, INC.

KI.OHI.ST - M.RSKKY - GARDEN CEISTER

2 7 0 Clinton Avenue. North Plainfield
One Stop Slinpjiinu III Your (inrdvn . W P C / . I

756-5445Weekdays
8 to 6

Sundayi
8 to 1

Scott Poems On Display
At Fanwood Library

Dr. Frank Volpe, principal, extends congratulations to Skip
Payne, 9th grade, winner of B'nal B'rith essay contest.
Looking on are Helen Mederer, 7th grade winner and Law-
rence Nagy, 8th grade winner. The students attend Park
Junior High School.

MAPLE TREE INN
Returned by Popular Demand THURS, & FRI.

FRANK KREIS1L TRIO NITES

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LUNCHEON SERVED

DINNER
TILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY
Tamil Rd. & South Ave,, Fanwood

»•••••• »••<

SAT NITE

BANJO BUDDIES

322-7227 |

Five framed poems of Russell
Wilson Scott of Fanwood, with
arc and calligraphy by Robert
Lorow of Colonla, are on exhibit
at the Fansvood Memorial Lib-
rary.

Mr. Scott's poetry has received
wide recognition, thirty-nine of

Park PTA

To Show Film
The Parent and Family Life

Committee of the Park junior
High School PTA will sponsor
the showing of a film entitled
"As Boys Crow".

Parents may preview and dis-
cuss the film Thursday evening
May 4 at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium,

Boys with their parents may
see .the film on Thursday eve-
ning May 11 at 8 in the school
auditorium,

Dr, Solomon j . Cohen, a ped-
iatrician practicing in Westfield,
will comment on the film and
answer questions at both show-
ings. Dr, Cohen is experienced
in leading discussion groups and
PTA meetings in the field of
child development.

This film which is svldely used
in school health education pro-
grams is beini presented in r e -
sponse to requests by parents
who participated in the Parent
and Family Life discussion ear-
lier this year.

Mrs, Franklin Spooner and
Mrs, Robert Bender, Co-chair-
man of the Parent and Family
Life Committee of the PTA, are
in charge of arrangements.

EXPERT RUG & CARPET
SERVICE

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE

REPAIRING Oriental or Domestic

• SEAMING
• FRINGING
• MOTHPROOFING
. CLEANIhDG ^ *
. BINDING
•STORAGE

m oSee our Large Selectioi

Wall to Wall Carpeting, Oriental

and Domestic Rugs at our showroom

GEORGE'S CARPET CENTER
1739 E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7802

«MBe«*W«

his poems have been published
in leading magazines, A copy of
"Requiem for John F, Kennedy"
is in the Harvard Memorial Lib-
rary and copies of "Williams-
burg" hang in the foyer of the
conference room in Wllllamsburg
and in the office of Dr. Davis
Y. Paschall, President of William
and Mary College. He is the
author of tha New jersey State
song "Hail, New Jersey" per-
formed by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Band and
Chorus at the Tercentenary Cele-

bration; wrote the "Blue Raider
March" for the High School.
Among his other works are "Ro-
tary Credo", "Memorlum to Dr.
McGinn" and "Memorium to
Stuart 'Stubby' Burns".

A resident of Fanwood for
thirty-five years, Mr. Scott has
been active in civic affairs. He
formed and has been the leader
of Explorer Post 120 since 1946,
has been President of Scorch
Plains-Fanwood Rotary Club and
active member of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad since 1946.

The exhibit will be in the
Library until the end of May,
according to Mrs. Paul Izant,
Chairman of the Art Committee.
The Library is open Monday
through Friday 1:30 - 5 p.m.,
Mon. and Thurs. 7-9 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The RED HEN GIFT SHOPPE
Outstanding '/one- Crafted Gifts

In A Quaint Setting
CARDS .JEWELRY

. FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
781 Mountain Ave
Springfield, N.J. 373-1135

HOURS: 10=5 DAILY MON. - SAT.
Dorothy Denffion p a t Coviello

SMORGASBORD
EVERY SUNDAY

When you and your friends dine here,

yon can m

~^ delicious food, modest

- prices . . .
1 congenial atmosphere.

Come in soon , , .

and bring your friends.

Lynn Restaurant
624 Westfield Ave

Elizabeth-El 2-1654 & 1655
Union County's Newest Cocktail Lounge

CULTIVATE
YOUR

Money Crop

If you'd like to

make your money

grow, the best way

is to plant it here

often, with depos-

its in a Savings

Account,

TT 2 ANNUM

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
CURRENT DIVIDEND

Savings Made by the 15th of Any Month
Earn from the 1st!

411 Accounts Insured up to $ 15,000

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, _ TEL. FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILV S-3 —MONDAY ««S
IASV PARKINS IN OUR LARGE IOTI
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Reading Review
By DENNIS KITS1

j r . Library Assistant

What is wrong with this gen-
eration of college students? Is
sex overemphasized on the coll-
ege campus? Is Communism
using our students in the Ameri-
can universities to its own ad-
vantages? No answers to these
questions will be found in "The
American Student and His Coll-
ege", but information and stim-
ulating discussJon does provide
guidelines f o r individual de-
cision.

"The American Student and
His College" is edited by Esther
Lloyd-Jones and Merman Estrin.
Dr. Lloyd-Jones is professor
Emerita of Columbia Teachers
College and has received several
national awards. The book is
particularly welcome in Scotch
Plains, as co-editor Ur. Estrin
is a local resident. Far from a
newcomer to education. Dr.
Estrin has been president of the
Greater Nesv York Regional Coll-
ege English Association and the
National Council of Collage Pub-
lication Advisers, and is pre-

Fun For All Ages - Cool and Shady

BOWCRAFT
Playland

RT, 22 f SCOTCH PLAINS
233-0675

Miniature Golf - Archery - Paddle Boats - Canoeing
Pony & Horseback Riding • Go Karts - Table Tennis
Picnic Area- Snack Bar

WHEN IT COMES TO
SAVING MONEY

24' SWIMMING
POOL PACKAGE

48 Deep
Includes:

• OCIANIC POOl with tu.
bular bridge typo ilee! con-
itruetSon • Fiittr • Leddar
• Automatic Surface Skim*
m»f • Chemical* • Hand
Skimmer • Telt Kit • Ther-
mom«t»r

?239
RIG. $395

upmi
IS '

PACKAGE
Same At Abov«

$(99

I6'x32* BUILT-IN

SWIMMING
POOL

S695
PIR KIT

INCLUDlSi
• Htivy

Duty
Kilter

• Inlet
• Heavy

G
Liner

1 Wall K.D,
1 Aulomallc
SkimmtF

• Ti l t KH
Chemical!
Thee
fnomslir

PL.4M
Tell Me M«g About Your Pool.

MACHSHOP n 0 ; ^ .
(Opposite Bowcraft), Scotch Plains, N. .J.

sently head of the New Jersey
Association of Teachers uf Eng-
lish, Living on Henry Street in
Scotch Plains. Dr. Ilstrin teaches
at the Newnrk College <;f ringin-
eering and is author and editor
of several books; these include
"The New Scientist," "Tech-
nical and Professional Writing,"
and others, which are available
in the local public and high school
libraries.

As pointed out in the book's
introduction, this collection of
essays has been chosen "by col-
lecting and filing all of the best
articles currently being publish-
ed about the American student
and his college," With few ex-
ceptions, the book reflects the
quality of this careful screening.
The essays are provocative and
informative, and for the most
part highly readable, with the
possible exception of an article
concerning upper-class colleges,
which gets lost in its own charts
and vague argument,

"The American Student and
His College" begins by tackling
the basic problem - creating a
working definition and descrip-
tion of the college student In
the 1960*s. Needless to say, as
a whole no conclusion is reached
and none is offered by the e-
ditors; typical of the entire book,
the seldom dull and sometimes
highly inflammatory e s s a y s
reach their individual decisions.

The book is divided into nine
major .divisions, each presenting
views on aspects of college life,
moving from "The New Breed
of College Students" through
"Morals and Sex Mores" to
"Outcomes and Values of College
Life", On the whole, "The Amer-
ican Student and His College"
is carefully balanced, setting a-
side t h e .sensational tabloid-
newspaper approach and getting
down to useful views by leaders,
students, and educators. For ex-
ample, the first section, "The
New Breed of College Students"
contains, among others, articles
by this wide range of contribu-
tors: Rutgers Professor jackson
Toby, a girls'college newspaper,
and an editor of the New York
Herald Tribune,

Possibly for the student and his
parents, "Morals and Sex Mores"
defines one of the more apparent-
ly disturbing aspects of college
life. These revealing looks at the
university can succeed both in
calming the overanxious parents
who have lost sight of the real
college morality, and can succeed
in warning those with the com-
placent "not my Jane or Johnny"
attitude. Again, no conclusions
are reached, but the information
and provocative discussions of-
fered are invaluable in prepara-
tion of college expectations.

Related to this problem is an-
other, drugs; included in "The
Question of Pot", by Richard
Goldstein, frequent contributor
to the World-Journal-Tribune
and well-known to college stu-
dents. More a work of art than
a mere essay, this often-weird
psuedo-essay explores campus
marijuana usage clearly and from
several viewpoints.

With the recent massive peace
demonstration in New York City,
political activism is again much
in the news; in "The American
Student and His College," this
activism is carefully and com-
pletely treated. For the first

Orvis
Brothers & Q

iilabliihid 1172

Members Naw York Stock ExnhQngn
,'meriuQH Stock Exchange s Others

MAY
SECURITIES REVIEW

Copy on Request

818 Park Avo, Plalnfleld
EL 6-7S00 PL 7.7700

time a i-Miisensi-'S is reached, mid
yet it is something we have nil
heard before: to protest is a right
and a valuable form of expres-
sion. What comes him heated
argument, however, is the limit
tu which this ri^hi has been ex-
tended by the college student.
There are distinctions drawn be-
tween so-called creative activity
and outright rebellion as keys to
student activism,

"The American Student and
ills College" is a book that can
be read in sections or as a whole
- but its principal advantage,
and the one which sets it apart
from most other material on the

market, it that it CAN be read.
Unlike the volumes of sage advice
which can send both the prospec-
tive student and his wary parents
home from the bookstore utterly
baffled, this book is an organized
and exciting introduction to coll-
ege life, Not only for the student,
but fur anyone who wants honest
insight into aspects of college in
the sixties, "The American Stu-
dent and His College" is valuable
reading.

Esther M. Lloyd-jones and
Herman A, Estrin: "The Ameri-
can Student and His College."
New York, Houghton Mifflln,
1967.
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I GETHSEMANE LUTHERAN (
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS §

Serving Plainfield, Scotch Plains jk Fanwood |
8:30 - Family Worship Service |

™ 9.30 • Church School for Third Grade Through Adults I
11 15 • Divine Worship and Church School for Three Year f

Olds Through Second Grade |

Nursery Care Provided at the ir.15 Service |

_ N u r s e r y C a r e P r o v i d e d a t the l U l S S e r v i c e |

1 1240 E. Seventh Street, plainfield G. M. Johnson |
| (three blocks from Terrill Road) Pastor 3
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Mariso's Restaurant
Serving The Finest In Foods

We Specialize in Italian and American Foods
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON * COCKTAILS SERVED

PARTY AND BANQUET ROOM
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

28 North Avenue, W,, Cranfsrd
276-574?

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. _ DINNERS SBRViD 'TIL 9

It Is Easier
For Your Family
if you select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Ara«i

2 Grave' Plots
Including Perpetual Care

§350 and up
Call or Write for Deicrlpthe Booklet

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield ?•!. PL 6-1729

. • * . -*' / * V

Marking the opening of the season for the Fanwood Old Men's Softball League Is Borough
Council President, Ted Trumpp, throwing out the first ball. Doug Cushman, left, Is man-
ager of the Willoughby team; Jack Lynch, right, is managing the Montrose team.

(Photo by Jerry P. Donnini)

Cancellations Hurt Raider Nine,
Drop Games To Linden, Cranford
Continued From Page 24

first-sacker Chuffo lines a triple
driving in Bender and Laitala,
and then Todaro singled in Chuf-
fo, This lead did not last long

as the Tigers belted Klastavafor
four runs , the big blow being a
three-run homer by Bob Am-
brose.

Linden struck for two addi-
tional runs in the second inning

Our Boy Barney Says

A Two

Week

Canadian

Vacation ,

Not Me! ,

I'll be

Comfortable all Summer
with . , .

Air-Conditioning
Division

COOL-AIR CONTROL
441 W. Second St., 755.4141

Sunday May 14th

Am 7Jm Mad

Flowers To All The World - By Wire -

321 SouHi Ave.f Wesfrfieid — AD 2-2525

Shop T h . South Side For Parking Convuniance

as Bob Jackus tripled home a
brace of runs for a 6-3 Linden
lead. The Raiders had their last
rally in the third inning when
Dender doubled scoring Todaro
and Ken Arnesen, who had reach-
base on free passes. Linden added
an insurance run in the fourth
inning to wrap-up the scaring.

Scotch Plains also jumped out
to an early lead against Crantord
as Jim Baldwin got an RBI knock-
ing in Bender with a single to
center. Cranford did all their
scoring also in their half of the
inning as they capitalized on the
svildness of Carl Sayko. Ken Mun-
kel walked to lead off the inning
and was sacrificed to secund
by Ken Dinsmore. Roy Knauer
reached base on a Bender error,
and pitcher Doug Ross walked to
fill the bases. Nick Ecwl ground-
ed into a fielder's choice as
Munkel scored. Then Sayko walk-
ed the next two men forcing in
Knauer. Klastava came in to put
out the fire, but the damage had
been done.

The Raiders had only one other
chance and that came in the
second inning, Wayne Laiiala,
who had two hits, doubled and
Arnesen followed with an infield
hit. However, Klastava banged
into a double play killing the
threat.

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

The SCOUTING SCENE
B.S. Troop 111

Receives Award

At the Annual Recognition Din-
ner of Colonial District, Watchung
Area Council, Boy Scouts of
America, recently held at the
Chi-am Chateau in Mountainside,
Scotch Plains Troop 111 received
a Certificate of Appreciation
from the BSA in recognition of
Boy Scout and Leader Growth
and Training. The uniformed
leaders also received certifi-
cates for excellent attendance
at Scout Roundtables.

Scoutmaster Joseph Hill r e -
ceived the Scouters1 Award at-
testing to over three years of
scout leadership and training.

Music at the dinner was fur-
nished by a combo made up of the
following Troop 111 scouts-Len-
nie Checchio, Mike Donahue, Bill '
Donohua, Steve Grimm and Rich-
ard Sabo.

Brownie
Play Day

Last Saturday hundreds of
Brownies gathered at La Grande
Playground for a Brownie Play
Day. Cadette Troop 837 led the
opening flag ceremony and the
girls were welcomed by Ann Ven-
tura, chairwoman for the day.

Eight demonstration a r e a s
were set up for the Brownies to
learn more about scouting and
have fun svhile learning. Troop
941 gave instructions in tying
square knots with shoe string
licorice. At another demonstra-
tion areas, junior Troop 54 gave
a demonstration in first aid and
mouth to mouth resuscitation,
How to set up camp, build a
fire and the correct procedure
in making a bed roll were shown
by Troops 542, 821 and 260.
Troop 64 showed how to lay a
trail.

Following the demonstrations,
Troop 443, 337 and 310 led the
singing, dancing and games. The
day was climaxed by a hootenany
led by the Senior Scouts from
Troop 561, It was a fun filled
day for the Brownies in the area

Scouts To Stage
Benefit Movie

Frank Caccavo, Plainfield, and
Jhairman of the Plainfields Dis-
trict, Watchung Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America, announc-
ed that the Scouts from the Plain-
fields, Westfleld, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside and Gar-
wood areas will be sellingtickets
or Scouting benefit perform-

ances of the Walt Disney Pro-
duction, "Follow Mo, Boys".
Tickets were distributed to all
units on April 25 at a ticket
kick-off meeting-

There will be four showings of
the film on May 24 and 25 at
the Strand Theatre in Plainfield.
Scouts will be selling tickets in
uniform throughout the area,The
Order of the Arrow will also
perform as pre-show entertain-
ment and there will also be an
information booth on "how to
join Scouting" at the theatre.

Tickets may be purchased from
any Scout in the area, at the
Strand Theatre or at the Wat-
chung Area Council Service Cen-
ter.

Awards And Badges
For Pack 30

The advancement board was
ablaze with candles as Cub Pack
30 of the All Saints' Episcopal
Church welcomed new Bob Cats,
awarded Wolf, Bear and Lion
ranks and presented Cold and
Silver Arrows to more than
tsventy boys.

The business of the meeting
Included an announcement by Matt
Zaleski of the Colonial District
Cub Scout Olympics to be held
May 20 at the Wastfieid Recrea-
tion Field, Pine wood Derby t ro -
phies were awarded by John
Watts. Den 6, assisted by Robert
Mitchell, demonstrated an "Ac-
tive volcano" as the result of a
chemistry experiment. A skit,
"Operating Antics", was enacted
by Mrs, Preston's Den2asslsted
by Den Chief, Stephen Henry.

The Honor Guard for the eve-
ning was Den 4.

Girl Scout Robin Johnston is demonstrating the proper pro-
cedure in pitching a tent to Brownies left to right front,
Nancy Kohlenberger and Donna Ross. Standing next to
Robin is Karen Ann Healy.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2.4192

WESTFIELD
AD2-M92

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

For the Best and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaeeei,
Cigiri and Smokeri1

Requisite!.

BRICK
CHURCH

PIPE SHOP
PARIC €er, NORTH AVfi,

PLAINF1ELB

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

OPTICIANS
.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILL.EP
• PROVEN LENSES REPLACF;''
.LARGE SELECTION OP FHA':£,5
.HEADING AID SERVICE

100 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD 232-811-?

QFflCES ALSO IN:
CP.ANFOPD - TOMS "UVEF.

SERVICE ON
ALL MAJOR

GAS& ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

REFRIGERATORS
WASHERS • DRYERS

DISHWASHERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

DISPOSALS

FRED A.HUMMEL
INCORPORATED

506 Arlington Ave. p | ,
Plainfleld PL 6=1400 = 01

AMPLE FREE PARKING

I K T bOB SHOPPE
OF FANWOOD

252 South Ave., Fanweod, NJ.
FA 2-5441

Trimming All Breeds
"Tropical Fish

Parakeets
ML QUALITY PET SUPPLIES

Chas. Cebb - Preprint

PARK
TRAVEL

AGENCY, INC.
"No Charge for our Services"

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8000

219 PARK AVE., , « . * . „ „ „
SO. PLAIN FIELD 7 W 3 B U U

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Dalivery
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WIST

W 1 S T P I I J . 0

EXCELLENT FOOD
at WILLOW

COFFEE SHOP
1731 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

BUTTER . EQQS . MILK , BREAD
PAPERS . MAGAZINES , CANDY
CIGARETTES OPEN 5 A.M.
ORDERS TO GO Call 322-9894
John & Dot DiLodovico

TERMITE CONTROL (NG,
Termite Control

General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD
322-6288 758-4833

Member:
Scotch Plains Buslnessmins

Association

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-S812

DAILY] 9:OO TO B;3O

MONDAY'S 9 TO 9

IV. CENTP^L AVE WF.STFIPLD

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINESE AMERICAN

SUPPER CLU1

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS- DANCING
WEDDINGS BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phono 232-3873

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ.

PING-TOM, MANAGER

WANTED

WANTED
Your old refrigerator in trade on Q
now Kelvinntsr - liberal allowance
E. F . Jacobs, 407 Waiehunij Ave.,
Ploinfiold 758-1980

BUSINESS SERVICr-S

CAHPENTER -CONTRACTOR
Alterolions • Repairs • H#c,
Rooms - Attics - Additions -
Roofing . Gutters - porches -

Garages " e t c ,

JOHN RUH, JR.
FA 2-4195

UPHOLSTERING, Slip Covers &
drapery work done in your home or
my shop. 40 years experience. Free
estimates. Please Call 322-5171.

Furniture Upholstering
Custom upholster; scotshgard
treated. New furniture made to
order, 25 yrs experience. Free es-
timate, all work guaranteed. Call
day or evening - 889-5332.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE
Beautician, Mgr., Operator, Exc.
Salary for right person. Large
swinging shop, 7S4-B516 or 754-
4699, after 7 p.m.

MALE-
3#flut ieion, Mgr,, Opera tor , E x e .
Salary for right^ p e r s o n . La rge
swinging shop , 754-9518 or 7 5 4 -
4699, after 7 p.m.

FEMALE
Beautician, mgr., operator, Exe.
chance for married girl to get extra
money. 754-9516 or 754-4699 after
7 p.m.

FEMALE
Beauticians, e xp, preferred, but not
necessary /or good worker with
pleasing personality, 754-9318 or
754-4699 after 7 p.m.

MALE
Beauticians, exp, preferred, but not
necessary for good worker with
pleasing personality, 754-9516 or
754-4699 after 7 p.m.

PART or PULL TIME
Business Opport. with Not'I, Co,
I50-S40Q. Weekly Potential. No
invest, or Exp,, Training provided.

232-0934

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3-1/2-5 ROOMS, modern kitchens, hast,
hut water, cosltinj p s supplied, air can-
ditioned, swimming pool, - 968-0615.

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH
R5ADPR AMD ADVISER

Established 10 years
214AWatchung Ave., Qpp.Plalnfleld

Post Office.
For App, PL 5-6850

With This AD Readings 50<S

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HERIJBY GIVEN that the Town-
ship Committee uf the Township of Scotch
Plains al a meeilriji to be held on May
16, 1967, at 8-30 P.M. in the Commitree
Chambers of the Municipal Building of gald
Township win consider1 for adoption the
Report of Assessments for the Installation
of Sanitary Sewer In Washington Avenue,
in [he Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey, as Authorized by Ord-
inanct! No, 61-19.

All interested jx^rsons are invited to attend
this meet/fig,

HliLlIN M, RISIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, May 4, 1967
pees: $6 .30

LEGAL
NOTICE OP SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
MEETING OR ELECTION OF THE SCOTCH
PLAINS-FAN WOOD BOARD OP EDUCATION,
IN THE COUNTY OP UNION, NEW JERSEY,
ON TUESDAY. MAY Ifi, 1967.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal
voters of the School District of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, in the
County of Union, New jersey, that a speoiil
masting or election of the legal voters of
said Distfiet will be held on Tuesday, the
Iftih day of May, 1967, at 2:00 o'clock P.M.

The polls will remain open until 9;0Q
o'clock P.M., and as much longer as may
be necessary to permit all the legal voters
then present to east their ballots.

The meeting or election will be held and
all the legal voters of the School District
will vote at the respective polling places
stated below,

At the said meeting or election the follow-
ing proposal will be

PROPOSAL
RESOLVED thai the Scotch Plains -Fanwood

Board of Edueation, it) the County of Union,
is hereby authorized'

(a) To construct an addition to the Senior
High School situated on Westfield Road
in the school district, purchase the
school furniture and ether equipment
neceisary for such addition and make
the alterations of the existing building
necessary for its use with such addi-
tion, and to expend therefor net ex-
ceeding $3,o4Q,OOQs and

(b) To Issue bonds of. the school district
for said purpose in the principal amount
of $3,640,000.

The polling places for the said meeting
or election and their respective polling dis-
tricts (described by reference to the election
districts used at the last General Election
in the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
County of Union, and in the Bofough ef
Fanwood, in the County of Union), are e s -
tablished and have been designated as follows
and no person shall vote at said meeting
or election elsewhere than at the polling
place designated for the voters of the polling
district in which he or she resides:

POLLINO DISTRICT NO. 4
Polling Place ac the junior High School

on Park Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing within Ceneral Election
District No, 1 in the Township ef Scotch
Plains.

POLLINO DISTRICT NO, 2
Polling Place ai the junior High School

on Park Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
District No, 2 in the Township of Scotch
Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3
Polling place at the No, One School at

Park Avenue in the School District, for legal
voters residing within General Election Dis-
trict No. 3 in the Township of Seotch Plains,

POLLINO DISTRICT NO, -i
Polling Place at the Evergreen School at

Evergreen Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 4 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, !
Polling Place at the Evergreen School at

Evergreen Avenue in the Sehool District, fop
legal voters residing within General Election
District No, 5 in the Township of Scotch
Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 6
Polling Place »t the Evergreen School at

Evergreen Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing within Oeneral Election
District No. 6 in the Township of Scotch
Plains,

POLLINO DISTRICT NO. ?
polling Place at the AlexanderMuir School

at plainfield Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters residing within Oeneral
Election District No, 7 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 8
Polling Place at the shackamsitan School

at Martinii Avenue in the Sehool District,
for legal voters residing within Oeneral
Election District No, 8 in thg Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLINO DISTRICT NO. 9
Polling Place at the shaekamaxon School

at Martlne Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing within Oeneral Election
District No, 9 in the Township of Scotch
Plains.

POLLINO DISTRICT NO, 10
Polling Place OE the Southside Firehouse

at Raritan Road in the Sehool District, for
legal voters residing within Ceneral Election
District No, 10 in the Township of Scotch
Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 11
Polling Place at the Southside Firehouse

at Raritan Road in the Sehool District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
District Ny. 11 in the Township of Scotch
Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 12
Pulling Place at the J, Ackerman Coles

Sehuol at Kevin Road In the School District,
fur legal voters residing within General
Election District No. 12 in the Tuwnship ef
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 13
Pulling place at the LaGrande School at

LaGrande Avenue in the School District, for
legal vuters residing within General Election
District Nos, 1 and 2 in thy Buruugh of Fan-
wood,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 14
Polling Place at the LaGrande School at

LaOrande Avenue in the Sehuol District, for
legal vi.iers residing within General Election
District Nu. i in the Borough of Fanwoad.

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 15
Polling place at the LaGrande School at

La Grande .Avenue in the School District, fur
legal voters residing within General Election

LEGALS
District Nos, 4 and 5 in the Borough of Fan-
wootl,

PULLINO DISTHiCT NO. 16
polling Place at the LaGrande School at

LaGraiuie Avenue in the School District,
for legal vuters residing within General
Election District Nos, fi and 7 in the Borough
uf Panwuod,

By order of the Board of Edueation
Dated: May 4, 1967

F. J, Laberge,
Secretary, Board uf Edueation of the
Seotch Plains-Fanwood School Dlltriet,
New jersey
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board ef Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch plains, at 8:15 P.M., May IB, 1967,
at the Municipal Building, park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N, j , , to consider the following
appeals,'

The appeal of Lawrence B. Sprague, 1280
Terrill Reid, Scotch Plains, N, j , , for
permission to erect a family room on exist-
ing dwelling an Lot 39, Block 316, 1280
Terrill RoarJ, Scotch Plains, "A" residence
zone, contrary to Sections 18 and 1? of the
Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of Aired D, Haskell, 204 Byrd
Ave,, scotch Plains, N, J., for permission
to greet a building for storage of trucks
and tree surgery equipment on Lot 38, Block
188, 2604 Plainfield. Ave., Seotch Plains,
"D" industrial zone, contrary to Section
6 (b) ef the Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of Theodore H. Miller, 2545
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N, j , , for per-
mlsilon to erect »n addition to eitlsving
sport shop and two new service stands on
Lot 2, Block 146, 254S Route 22, Scotch
Plains, " C " eommercial zone, contrary to
Sections 14, 16, 18 and 20 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

The appeal of Franklyn T, Terry, 1481
Old Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N. J.,
for permislion to erect an addition to Mon-
key House on Lot 1, Block 317D, 1481
Old Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, "A" resi-
dence zone, contrary to Section 18 ef the
Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of A, M. DiFraneeseo, 1649
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, N, j , , for
permission to erect a Medical-Professional
Building on Lot 17, Block 44, S69 Park
Ave,, Seotch Plaint, A-3 residence zone,
contrary to Sections 9 and 4 (i) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the Board of
Adjustment, 1831 E. Second St., Seotch Plains,
N, J., and are available for public inspection
during regular office hours,

FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Ad justment
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j ,

LEOAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town-
ship Committee of the Townlhip of Seotch
Plains at a meeting to be held on May
16, 1967, at 8:30 P.M. in the Committee
Chambers of the Municipal Building of said
Township will consider for adoption the
Report of Assessments for the Installation
of pavement and Granite Block Curbs on
Portland Avenue in the Township of Seotch
Plains and Borough of Fanwood, UnlotiCounty,
New Jersey, as Authorized by Ordinance
65-15.

All interested persons are Invited to attend
this meeting.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, May 4, 1967
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ .

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of Scotch
Plains at a meeting to be held en May
16, 1967, at 8s30 P.M. in the Committee
Chambers of the Municipal Building of said
Township will consider for adoption the
Report of Assessmentj for the Installation
of Sanitary Sewer in a Portion of New York
Avenue, in the Township of Seotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey, as Authorized
by Ordinance No, fig-8.

All Interested persons are invited to attend
this meeting.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES. May 4. 1967
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PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Secre-
tary of the Scutch plains-Fanwood Board of
Education at the Administrative Offices, 1800
E, Second street, Scotch Plains, New jersey,
un Monday, May IS, 1967 at 2;0Q p.m.,
prevailing time, at which time proposals
will be publicly opened and read aloud for
Janitorial Supplies for the school year
1967-68,

Specifications may be obtained by making
applicatiun at !h« office uf the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right to reject
any ur ail bids and waive immaterial in^
formalities,

F. J, Laberge, Secretary
Scoieh Plalns-Fanwood Board of Education

The TIMES, May 4, 1967
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East Orange Gymnast
Retains AAU Title

Ellen Sabuska, 20 year old
petite brownette from East Or-
ange, retained her all-around
championship title after compet-
ing in the 1967 N.J, AAU Senior
Women's Gymnastics Champion-
ships, This meet was held at the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School April 22 and was sponsor-
ed by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA under the directorship of
Helen Sjursen, Gymnastics coach
at the " Y " . Ellen Babuska, a

Barn Dance

Scheduled
The Father 's Club of Mount

Saint Mary's Academy will hold
a Barn Dance Friday night May
5, 8-30 p.m. in Mercy Hall, Mt,
Saint Mary's Academy., North
Plainfield,

Parents, guardians and friends
are invited. Informal Dress, Mr.
Floyd Lombard! is chairman.

student at Wast Chester State
College, has won the champion-

hip title for four consecutive
years. In the individual events
championships Ellen won first
places in the floor exercise, side
horse vaulting and uneven bars,
and placed second in the balance
beam event. ,

The balance beam event was
won by 16 year old JudyMarkell,
who is a student at Montclair
High School. Judy recently moved
to New jersey from Ohio. She
was twice Ohio state champion.
Beside placing 1st on the balance
beam In the N.J. Championships,
she also placed 2nd on the un-
even bars and 3rd in the floor
exercise which put her in the
third spot for the all-around

In presenting the medals to
the all-around winners and the
individual winners, Mrs. Helen
Sjursen was assisted by Judy
Cardozo and Karen Piper, two of
the outstanding gymnasts on the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Gymnas-
tic Team,
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6 HOUR ENDURO
Registration now being taken for 6 Hour Endurance

SLOT CAR RACE
to be run SAT. MAY 6

Registration Closes Prl. May 5

FUNTIME
MODEL RACEWAY
& HOBBY CENTER

421 Park Ave., Plainfield-2nd Floor
Above Fulton Appliances

Phone for information

753—5737

FINICKY...THATS US
Yes, we're cranks about the condition of used cars we sell.
Every car must be in tip top shape Guess that's why so many
folks say we have the best used cars in this area.

BB PONTiAO
Bonneville Convertible,
Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Automatic Transmission, Ra-
dio & Heater. All White with
Black top. Real Sharp,

BB CHEVROLET
impala, 2 door, Hard Top, V-8,
Automatic, Power Steering,
Radio a Heater, Real nice
car,
84 PONTiAO

Lemans sport coupe, automatic
with console, Radio, Heater,
silver gray with red bucket
seats. One owner, low mileage.

64 PONTIAO
V-8, Custom Tempest station
wagon, Radio, Heater, automa-
tic trans,, Powar steering, Roof
rack, and whits wall tires.

64 PONTIAO
Star Chief, 4 door sedan, Power
steering, Power brakes, auto-
matic trans., color Gulf tur-
quoise with all vinyl interior
to match,

S3 FORD
Fair line Squire wagon, V-8,
automatic trans.. Power steer-
ing, Radio, Heater, white wall
t i res .

Scotch P la ins ' and Fanwood's local

"au tho r i zed " Pontiac dealer

SALES DEPT. - 320 PARK AVENUE, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4900

GET YOUR
- A KEDS KID CODE

I

I BROWSERS WELCOME

! SERVICE DEPT. - 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAiNFIELD - PL 7=4450 j

The great outdoor shoe

BIG LEAGUER
_ with longer wearing sole

T^lifcJ The shoe that boys wear indoors, out-
doors and avtrywheri — because it fits

ao well, gives such wonderful support
and comfort. Wears and wears, and

waihes and washes! And now Big
Leaguer even has a new sole

that wears much longer! So
come on in today and out-

fit the young men in your
heuie with Big Leaguers!

BIG
LEAGUER
OXFORD
Deep-molded
traction sole

'THS STORE WITH CHILDREN IN MIND'

18?-'. E. jFCOND STIJFFT SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J -^jggj
Phona; 322-5539 -^MmM
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CANCELLATIONS HURT RAIDER NINE
By DON COHEN

When a baseball season is
nearly one-half comploted and a
team has only managed to play
three games because of incle-
ment weather, fans know that
this can be a death-blow to the

chances of a potentially
team. That is what has happened
so far to our varsity baseball
team who have found it difficult
to get into the groove because of
5 cancellations out of their first
8 contests. After the opener with
Rahway was postponed, the Raid-
ers did manage to bomb Hillside
12-1. However, the next three

Diane Weingartner Is
Miss Little League 1967
Diane Weingartner, age 10,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Weingartner, 2241 Sunrise
Court, Scotch Plains, a fifth grade
student at Evergreen School, was
crowned "Miss Little' League
1967", Saturday, at ceremonies
marking the opening of the Scotch
Plains-Panwood Little League
season.

About 150 boys nine through
twelve, all In their Little League
uniforms, marched in the annual
parade along Park and Mountain
Avenues to tha Little League
Field. The parade was led by the
color guard of American Legion

Senior Division
Tryouts Set

T h e scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League announces that its
Senior Division will conduct t ry-
outs this Saturday, May 6 at
Terri l l junior High Athletic Field
for boys ages 13 through IS,

9:30 to Noon for 13 and 14
year olds.

1:30 p.m. for 15 year olds, and
2 p.m. for returning boys who
played last yer.

Post 209 followed by open con-
vertibles carrying Miss Little
League and her court of seven
attendants along with officers
and members of the Scotch Plains
Elks 2182 who are sponsors of
the annual Miss Little League
Contest, The queen was crowned
by John j , pemrlck, chairman of
this years contest and received
a trophy, transistor radio and
flowers. The seven runners-up
also received trophies and flow-
ers . They were Doreen Celeste,
Shackamaxon School; j e n n y
Brodnltz, Coles School* jayne
Persson, LaGrande School; Linda
Kret, Brunner School; Debra
Raub, McGinn School; Mary Gan-
non, St. Bartholomew School^ and
janis Warner, School Ons. All
are fifth graders.

Assisting Mr, Pemrlck at the
ceremonies were Elks Members
Robert S. Howeli, Anthony Rad-
novich, John j , Sutor, Richard
L. Chambon, William E, Miller,
Ralph R, Sanders, Exalted Ruler
of Scotch plains Elks 2182 and
L. Gene Di Cavalcante, Commis-
sioner of the Little League, p r o -
ceeds of the contest will be
donated to the Little League by
the Elks.

encounters were washed-out, and
after a two week lay-off, the
Blue and White dropped two close
decisions: 7-5 to Linden and 2-1
to Cranford, Mental and physical
er rors contributed heavily to the
Linden loss, while erratic pitch-
ing in th ft early innings hurt
against Cranford, Still, the Raid-
ers looked 100% better against a
Cranford team that was picked
to win the Watchung Conference
this year, On the other hand,
this was the first time that we
have dropped a decision to Cran-
ford since Coach Sochan began
to direct our baseball team four
years ago.

Coach Sochan is relying heavily
this year on a tremendous sopho-
more crop which includes Dave
Klastava, Jim McDede, Rick To-
daro, and Tony Chuff o. Occasion-
ally, they are erratic, but Coach
Sochan feels that he must stick
with them because of their great
potential, In fact, both pitchers,
Klastava and McDede have been
sensational in the early going,
Klastava, in his first varsity
assignment, spun a four hitter
and struck out 9 against Hillside.
He was rocked in the first Inning
against a heavy-hitting Linden
team, but made a sparklin come-
back against Cranford as he pit-
ched 6-1/3 of shutout ball in
relief, McDede did a fine job
in relief against Linden, but more
importantly earned the honor of
throwing the first no-hitter on the
high school level in Scotch Plains
history against a previously un-
defeated Cranford jayvee team.

The Blue and White seemed to
be trying to walk off with the
Linden game in the initial inning
as they scored three runs on
two hits, Jim Bender led off with
a walk and Wayne Laitala immed-
iately reached on the pitcher's

.e r ror . With two out, sophomore

Continued On Page 21

"PLAY BALL" was the cry of the umpire as the 1967 sea-
son of the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Midget
League baseball season officially was launched! Dave
Johnson, Chairman of the Municipal Athletics Committee,
is pictured throwing out the first ball of the season. Art
Baudistel, President of the Midget Managers Association
is shown with Mr, Johnson. (Photo by Jerry P, Donnini)

• Two Medals Each

Keatings Score Win
In AAU Swim Meets

Carol Ann and Brian Keating
captured two medals each in
recent AAU Swim Meets.

Miss Little League - Seated left to right, Mrs. Frieda Gulka, President Little League Auxiliary; L. Gene DiCavaleante,Little Lea-
gue Commissioner; Diane Weingartner,_Miss Little League 1967; William E, Miller and Robert 5, Howell, Back Row left to right -
Thomas DeQuollo, Ralph R. Sanders, Exalted Ruler Scotch Plains B.P.O.E. 2182; Walter Zehrfuhs, President Little League; John
J. Pemrick, Joseph J, Serrani, Arnold Lodato, Anthony Radnovieh. (Photo by Park Ave, Photography)

Swimming 50 yds. Freestyle
in a 200 yd Medley Relay, Brian
and his Plainfield "Seahorse"
teammates won third place at
the Garden State Swim Club in
Berkeley Heights on April 22.
At the same meet Carol Ann,
representing the Westfield"por-
poises1 ', took second place in
the individual 10/under 100 yd.
Freestyle event.

On April 29 Brian scored a
second place for individual SO
yd. Freestyle in an AAU meet
at Fort Monmouth, Larry Keat-
ing (8) also competed in the
Freestyle event and placed first
In his heat.

The All Girl Relay Meet held
at Rutgers University on Sunday,
April 30 afforded Carol Ann and
her teammates a second place
medal in the 200 yd, Freestyle
Relay,

25 Sign Up
For Teen
Golf Clinic

Twenty-five eager teenagers
appeared at the golf clinic regis-
tration night held at Scotch Hills
Country Club by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. On
Thursday, April 26, the new pro,
Mike DeLuca, conducted the first
session, Mr, DeLuca advised the
clinic is open to students r e s i -
dents of Scotch Plains between
the ages of 12-18 years of age,
The next class will be held Thurs-
day evening, May 3, 7 p.m. at
the golf course off Jerusalem Rd,
The last three sessions will be
held outdoors and this time, the
students will demonstrate their
own ability,




